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to.a rift on practically all the 
jasues, This sudden turn -con- 
founded all observers and perhaps 
the participants themselves who 
throughout the week had cited the 
convergence between the Histadrut 

Syrian President — _ rrvented by ir. 
still at the front κα 

Syria ρου be part of the general con- 

"Ase reeult, the Histadrut i ex- 
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Pops 
Rogers: USS. 

Israel, Egypt 
By SAM LIPSEI 

Jerusalem Fost Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. -- Secretary of 
State Willam Rogers said yester- 
day that the U.S. would continue 
to play an active role in bringing 
about a Middle East settlement, and 
declared that Washington wag con- 
tinulng communications with both 
Egypt and Tasrael. 

tse \ASe , 
“27 ΠΟ, only one survivor 

continuing Yugoslav plane crash 

contacts with said Croat sabotage 

‘Mr. Rogers indicated thet the Be 
Nixon Administration was fot 
taking at “face value” the reports 
from Cairo that Egypt had rejec- 
ted all American diplomatic efforts 
for clase praximity talks. The Sec- ἢ 
retary was speaxing at the anaual 
foreign polley conference for edi- 
tora and broadcasters at the State B 
Department. 
In 9, review of international de- 

velopments, Mr. Rogers said the 
U.S. would continue to strive for 
ἃ “sensible peace” in the Middle 
Eost Bagh dian concerned. bare 
through the - or independently 
through American initlatives. 
‘Much of Mr. Rogers’ review of 

world cvents and his answers to 
questions dealt with President 
Nixon's latest Vietnam peace pro- 
posals. 

In answer to @ question about the 
effect of violence ageimst organiza. 
tloms promoting U.S.-Soviet cultural 
exchange, Mr. Rogers said such 
violence and attacks on Soviet dip- 
Jomats were “very ser:ous indeed,” 
and denounced them as “reprehen- 
sible, counter-productiv: and harm- 
ful,” 

Jarring pleased 
UNITED NATIONS {AP}, — UN. 
envoy Gunnar Jarring and U.S. 
Secretary of State William 
both were “very pleascc” with their 
Washington talks Wednesday, U.N. 
and U.S. spokesmen sati here ye3- 
terday, 

The spokesman, however, could 
not tell reporters whether the two 
Men had come to any agreement on 
how to proceed towards an Arab- 
Israel poiltical settlemeat. 

Dr. Jarring hed 2 Icag discus- 
sion with Secretary Rogers, Joseph 
Stsco, assistant secretary for Near 

secretary for internatioral organi- 
zation affairs, 

der. : 

‘Altmann has repeatedly denied 
that he iq Barbie, Gestapo chief in 
the French city of Lyons during 
the German occupetion. 
Barble was sentenced to death in 

his absence by a French court after 
the war for to: and 
ἐπ καῖε. Gulieense-Wepters, te 

The Peruvian police. spokesman 

hand him over to Bolivian police 
at the border town of ν 

pected to announce unilaterally on 
Sunday that the eight per -cent 
allowance rise should be paid 2a 
of January 1, 
In the wake of the breakdown of 
yeaterday’s talks, the Presidium of 
the Manufacturers’ Association has. 
scheduled an urgent meeting 
today. ὃ 
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suspect Nazi 
Assuming he is then taken on to 
the Bolivian capital of La Paz, the 

take at least 35 
hours. 
The controversy over Altmann’s 

identity was aparked an un- 
sourced report in the Parls right- 
wing newspaper. “L'Aurcre” it 
week which clained he was Barbie. 

Police said a two-man anti-Nezi 
untt had arrived in Peru to check 
‘Altoxann’s real identity and this 
increased fears for tits life, the 
spokesman added. 
The French ambasgador to Peru, 

Albert Chambon, said his govern- 
ment would ask for Altmann's ex- 
tradition if he was proved to be 
Barbie. But the Bolivian consul here, 
Ricardo Rios, said such 
8 request would be rejected if it 
were made to Bolivia. “All BoHvian 
cltizens can alwaya count on the 
protection of their government," he 

πα ἡ 

᾿ 

Wreckage of the Yagoslay Airlines DC-9 that crashed in Bohemia 
Wednesday night. The letters “¥-U-G-O-S-L-" are discernible on 
what remains of the fuselage. 

‘BELGRADE Reuter}. — Yugoslav 
Communists yesterday pinned blame 
for an airliner crash In which 27 
Perseus died, and for a bomb ex- 
picsion in a train which isjured 
Six, on exiled Croatian nationalists 
(Ustashas) seeking to sabotage a 
Belgrade Communist Party coz- 
ference, 

The Belgrade conference ‘4 de- 
bating the complex and still-ur- 
resolved problex. of nationalist 
unrest in Yugoslavia's northern Re- 
public cf Creatia. 

A Yugosiav Airlines DC-9 jet, 
flying from Stockholm to Belgrade 
via Copenhagen and Zagreb, crash- 
ed Wednesday sight :2 northwest 
Czechoslovakia, on mountains oear 
the East German frontier. Accord- 
ing to the Yugoslav news agency 
Tanjug. it blew up ja tre alr when 
Prague fight control jost contact 
with it, 

A stewardess was the only sur- 
vivor of the 23 passengers and five 
τειν aboard, Sitting in the tal of 
the plane, which piunged into a 
pond, she was graveiy injured, but 
was able to talk briefly to doctors 
during the night. 

The 23-year-old woman, Vesna 
Vulovic, 15 in critical condition in 
a@ Prague hospital with ioternal in- 
juries and shock, 

Experts said she apparently sur- 
vived because she was in the tail 
of the plane, which remained intact 
and landed about 15 kilometres 
from the main wreckage. 

Czechoslovak troops and other 
rescue workers, continuing the grim 
task of searching the area over 
which the plane broke up, have re- 
covered 23 bodies so far. 

Most of the wreckage and bodies 
rained down right in the centre of 
Ceska Kamenice, a quiet Bohemian 
village of 300; but apparently no- 

- (AP raglophato) 

body on the ground was injured. _ 
Debris was scattered over ἃ dis- 

tance of 10 kilometres in hilly, 
snow-covered country close to the 
East German border. Pieces of cloth. 
ing, presumably from the passen- 
gers’ baggage, were found in several 
neighbouring villages. 
A rescue worker who saw the 

bodies yesterday before they were 
removed said that together they 
“hardly amounted to an armful,” 
They included two small children, 
he sak. 

The bomb explosion in the train 
wag less serioas. The blast occurred 
early yesterday ia the penultimate 
Carriage of a train travelling from 
Ljubljana to Belgrade, mearthe en- 
trance to the station of Dobova, in 
the territory of Croatia. 

Tae six injured persons, all Yugo- 
slavs, were releaged from hospital 
after treatment. The coach was 
badly damaged. 

Copenhagen, the police intel- 
gence service said yesterday that 
police in Denmark and Sweden 
were investigating the possibility of 
sabotage either at Stockholm or 
Copenhagen airports. The Danish 
and Swedish police are already on 
the alert In connection with the ac- 
tivities of the Ustashi Croatian na- 
tlonalists. 

Danish intelligence received a tip 
last week that the movement was 
planning to assessinate Yugoslav 
Minister of State Djemal Bijedec, 
who visited Copenhagen for the 
funeral on Monday of King Fre- 
derick of Denmark. 

Bhutto asks 
Israel pullout 

TRIPOLI, Libya (Reuter). — Prea- 
ident Zulfikar AN Bhutto said yes- 
terday that Pakistanis would do 
thelr utmost to ensure the prompt 
and unconditional withdrawal of Is- 
rael forces from occupied Arab 
territories and recognition of Pales- 
tintans' rights. 

This was contained in a joint 
communique issued after a 16-hour 
visit by President Bhutto to Libya 
and reported by the official Libyan 
News Agency. 

Sadat to Moscow. 
mext week — 

CAIRO (UPI), — President Anwar 
Sadat will visit Moscow in the 
next few daya to discuss the Middle 
Bast crisis, “Ai Abram” said yes- 
terday. 

He will also go to several ‘Arab 
nations and other “friendly states,” 
the newspaper said. 

“Al Abram” did not give a spe- 
cifie date for Sadat’s trip ‘but 
diplomatic sources said it will be 
next Tuesday. (Going to check, p. 12) 

_ Vietcong, 

Hanoi agree 
to study 

Nixon plan 
αἰ PARIS, — North Vietsam and the 

Vietcong sald yesterday they would 
study President Nixon's eight-poiat 
Viemmam peace plan though they 
assalied the U.S. President for 
supporting the Saigon regime, 

‘North Vietnamese chief negotia- 
- tory Xuan Thuy said after yester- 
day's session of rhe Vietnam peace 
talks here thet he had followed 
with careful attention the eight- 
point plan. 

After hearing explanations given 
‘by chief U.S. negotlator William 

ἢ Porter, at yesterday’s litnd session 
of the talks, Mr. Thuy told re- 
porters, “We realize more clearly 
that the U.S, is determined to keep 
ἃ forte in South Vietnam end to 
maintain at ail cesis the Saigoz 
regime. 
But he added, "We shail continue 

to study the U.S. plan and will 
comment further at the next ses- 
sion.” 

Vietcong delegate Neuyen Van 
Tien also said he would study the 
U.S. plan further, though he told 
reporters that Mr. Porter had ποῖ 
answered seriously questions which 
had Seen put to him on funda- 
mental matters. 

Vietcong delegation spokesman Ly 
Van Sau said the two key questions 
— withdrawal of U.S. forees and 
an end to all U.S. support for the 
present Saigon goverument — were 
linked. 4 

During yesterday's four-and-a-half 
hour session, Mr, Porter said that 
the U.S. was prepared to be ‘diex- 
ible on the eight-point: peace plan 
and a nine-point peace programme 
put forward by the Communists 
which is still being kept secret. 

The Nixon peace plan was for- 
mally presented at yesterday's ses- 
sion by Saigon delegate Pham Dang 
am on behall of his government 
and the U.S. 

Mr. Thuy told the meeting that 
the Nixon pian was a smoke seveen 
and did “nothing but hold out 
bright prospects of a sham peace” 
during the U.S. electcral period. 
But, as with previous critica) reac- 
tion from Hanoi and the Viecong, 
he did not actually reject the plan. 

In essence, the Nixon plan pro- 
mises to end the war through 8. 
complete U.S. military pullout and 
exchange of prisoners within six 
months of an agreement followed 
by new, free presidertial elections. 

“This proposel is comprehensive 
in nature, covering military and 
political issues," Mr. Porter said. 
“After signature, we would proceed 
to negotiate further on the imple- 
mentation of the various elements 
of the agreement.” 

Mr. Porter said the U.S. and 
Saigon governments were aware 
that negotiating on some aspects 
of the sgreement in principle could 
prove more difficult and complex 
than on others and might require 
more ‘ine. 
“We would de willing, therefore, 

‘once there is overall agreement in 
principle, to begin implementing 
certain military aspects of the 
agreement, such as those affecting 
withdrawals and prisoners, while we 
continued to segotiate on other 
aspects,” he said, 

In connection with troop with- 
drawals he made clear that al- 
though. they could start on the 
date of the agreement in principle, 
they would not be totaly comple- 
ted before a final agreement on 
ell aspects of the proposal was 
signed. (Reuter, UPI) 
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The Philpplne Ambassador, Mrs. 
Rafaelita H. Soriano, yesterday call- 
ed on the President of the Supreme 
Court, Justice 5. Agranat. 

- 
The Canadian Ambassador and Mrs. 
ΟΕ. McGaughey gave a reception 
at their residence in Ramat Hasha- 
ron yesterday for the French Cana- 
dian writers who attended a three- 
day meeting with Israeli coll 
under the auspices of the “Keshet" 
quarterly. 

* 

The President of Seoul National 
University in Korea, Dr. Shim Suk 
Hahn, yesterday called on Professor 
KJ. Mann, Director-General of 
Hadassah Meaica} Organizetion. 

Development waisted Baim Gvati 
will speak on “Developing Israel’e 
Natural Resources” at the Haifa 
Engineers Forum at 1 today. 

. 
Dr. Shevach Weiss, of Haifa Uni- 
versity, will speak jon “The image 
and future of Haifa” at the Mari- 
time and Economic Club at 1 
p.m. today. Reservations by phone 
62954. Σ 

* 

The ‘American violinist Sidney 
Harth will give a recital at the U.S. 
Cultural Centre in Tel Aviv tonight 
at 830. He will be accom- 
panied by pianist Alexander Ta- 
mir. The includes “Fan- 
tasla Concertante” by Lo; 
“Colloquies” by Norman Dello Joio, 
“Flamenco Cyclothymia” by Carlos _ 
Surmach, “Varianta” by Robert τ 
Starer and “Variations” by Her- 
bert Elwell. 

An Oneg Shabbat for tourists and 
immigrants (in English) will be 
held at 9 o’ciock this evening at 
‘Ihud Shivat Zion Synagogue, 86 Re- 
hov Ben Yehuda, Tei ‘Aviv. A ques- 
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After Gromyko 

TOKYO (Reuter). --- The Soviet 
Union and Japan have agreed to 

start negotiations for a peace treaty 

before the end of the year, Japanesé 

Foreign ‘Minister Takeo Fukuda said 

yesterday. 

He told a press conference after 

talks with visiting Soviet Foreigz 

(Minister Andrei Gromyko that It 

had yet to be decided whetber the 

talks, formally ending World War 

Two hostilities between the two 

countries, would be held in ‘Mos- 

eow or ‘Tokyo. 
Mr. Fukuda raised the possfaility 

of a change in Japan's atend that 
it would not conclude a peace trea- 

Motion on Syrian Jews 

in Hause of Commons 
LONDON (INA). — A motion was 
tabled in the House of Commons 
yesterday by Mr. ‘Reginald Freeson 
drawing attention to the desperate 

plight of Syrian Jews. The mea- 
sure callg upon the Syrian Gov- 
ernment to release the innocent pri- 
ffoners; to permit those who want 
to leave the country to do so, in 
accordance with the universal Dec- 
laration of Human Rights; to re- 
move the ban on the import of re- 
Hgious objects for Jews; and to 
curb vandalism. - 

‘The motion 15 signed by 80 mem- 
bers from all three parties. 

‘wisit 

Moscow, Tokyo agree 

to hold peace talks — 
ty unless the Soviet Union agreed 
to return four “former Japanese 
islands the Russians have occupied 
since World War Two. 

Be said the two governments had 
not yet reached any agreement on *: 
the territorial issue. 

Japan has insisted on the return 
of the four North Pacific lands 
of Habomai, Shikotan, Kunashiri 
and Etorofu. But: until Mr. Gro- 
myko’s visit to Tokyo, the Soviet 
Union .has refused to discuss the 
issue. 

τ. Fukuda sald: “The Japanese 
stand remains unchanged, but I can- 
not say now if the J: at- 
titude may change in the course of 
the coming negotiations.” — 

Gromyko came to Japan Sunday 
to hold the first consultations be- 
tween Russian and Japanese For- 
eign Ministers in five years. 

Moscow's desire for closer ties 
with Tokyo stem in from 
moves by both Jzpan and the U.S. 
towards rapprochement with China. 
αἰ also wants Japan to help ex- 
ploit its Stbherian resources. 

(But Western diplomats ‘here say it 
is premature to talk ahout a Tokxyo- 
‘Moscow axis developing as a counter 
to the strengthening of relations 
between Washington and Peking 
marked by President Nixon's im- 
pending visit to China. 

Swiss report progress on 

Hughes ‘mystery : woman’ 

tion-answer programme will feature * 
Rabbl Yehuda Ansbecher, Dov Bar ἢ 
Niv, Robert Gamzey, Arye Cham- 
man and Simon Clyne. 

* 

Dr. L.E. Orgei, F.RS., of the Salk 
Institute for Biology, La Jolla, Cali- . 
fornia, is to lecture on “Prebiotic 
Chemistry” on Sunday at 2.30 in 
the Seminar Library of the Depart- 
ment of Physical Chemistry, Heb- 
rew University, Givat Ram campus, | 
Jerusalem. 

. 

Dr. Trude Dotan and Dr. Amnon 
Ben Tor are to lecture, in lish, 
on “Late Bronze Site at Atheniou,” 
under the auspices of the Hebrew 
Union Colfege and the Albright In- 
stitute of Archaeology, on Sunday 
at 4 o’clock at the Rockefeller Mu- 
seum in Teruselem 

The Promised Land Ltd., 10 Rehov 
Hillel, Jerusalem; welcomes Mr." 
Peter’ Nathan's return from army, 
reserve service. (Communicated) 

Students stone 

Egypt’s Embassy 

in Brussels 
BRUSSELS (UPI). — Fifty stu- 
dents from the Free University of 
Brussels bombarded the Egyptian 
Embassy with stones yesterday to 
protest against the ,repreasion of 
students in Cairo. 

The students smashed windows 
in the Embassy, and set fire to a 
ear parked outside, Embassy staff 
put out the fire. 

LEG WORK.— A one-legged shop- 
lifter, Kaith Robinaon, 42, admitted 
in Adelaide, Australia, yesterday 
that he stole food and cigarettes 
from « supermarket by hiding them 

artificial leg. in his 

will take place on Tuesday, 

Im deep sorrow We announce the death of our beloved 
mother, grandmother and 

NATALIE (NELLY) BRAUDE 
widow of DR. MARKUS BRAUDE 

The funeral will leave Rambam Hospital, Haifa, for the 

DE. RAPHAEL BRAUDE_ ani Family 
MIRIAM GALEWSEY 

A memorial assembly 

on the anniversary of the death of 

MORDECHAI PENN 

at the Holon cemetery. 

Friends, acquaintances and those who hold his memory dear 
are invited to attend. 

A bus will leave from Merkaz Mada, 60 Rehov Gibore{ Yisrael, 
Tel Aviv, at 2.30 p.m. 

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE 

BIBLICAL AND ARCHAELOGICAL SCHOOL 

Jerusalem. 

A MEMORIAL MEETING 

to mark the first anniversary of . 

the death of 

Rabbi Professor 

NELSON GLUECK 
will be held at the College 

on 

WEDNESDAY, February ,2, 1972 αἱ 5.00 p.m. 
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WORICH (UPI), — Swiss ‘police 
sald yeteniey try neve. nrade 
some ptogress tracing the mys- 
tery woman in the Howard Hughes 

rgentiy need the help of the FBI 
in Washington. 

Police said they now know the 
hotel used three times by ‘Helga 
RR." ” as she waited in Zurich 
for three cheques totalling $650,000 
to ‘be cleared by the Credit Bank. 

‘These cheques were peng out by 
the McGraw Hill PubReting Com- 
pany for “HR. Hughes.” 
They were intended for recluse 

billionaire Howard Hughes in re- 
turn for rights to his life story. 
“Helga R. Hughes,” ‘however, 

presented the cheques to the Credit 
Bank where she had opened an 
‘account in the name of “HR. 
Hughes.” Hach time she waited two 
weeks in the hotel for the cheques 
to be cleared, when she withdrew 
the money. 

Police said they are not identi- 
fying the hotel but can confirm 
they showed staff photographs of 
Mrs. Edith Irving, Swiss wife of 
American author Clifford Irving 
who wrote the purported Howard 

(τόθ Buber) 

February 1, 1972, at 3 p.m. 

bey 

autobiography case, but now ur-" 

᾿ QLIFFORD and EDITH IRVING 

Hughes book. The same pictures 
were shown to the woman teller 
at the Credit Bank who handied Of 
the. “HR. Hughes” account. 

Police said they have ‘asked the ἢ 
to “put certain questions” ‘to ' 

De urviage who are now in New 
York. © 

Mr. Irving and “bis wife flew to 
New York on Wednesday from 
their home on the Spanish island 
of Thiza. 

‘Officials of the Zurich police 
fraud squad said that tracing of 
‘the ‘hotel used by the mysterious 
Helga represents progress, but 
there is now little more that can 
be done in ‘Switzerland. 

“Of course we hope that Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving will come to see us 
personally,” an official said, 
Most of the people involved in 

the autobiography puzzle are in 
America, which necessitates FBI 
cooperation, the official said. 
Irving .flew to New York to ap- 

pear inea $100m, suit over another 
of his books, about an alleged art 
forger. The book, called “Fake,” 
is the subject of a defamation suit 
filed by Fernand Legros, a Swiss 
art dealer. 

The funeral will leave today, 
12.15 from Sanhedria Funeral 

family. 

The unveiling of the tombstone 

of our beloved mother, 

Jerusaiem, at 1 p.m. 

With great sorrow we announce the death of our. béloved 

IRENE CATARIVAS 

We anuounce with grief the death of our beloved - 
τ son and brother 

OREN JEHIEL .:. 
‘The funeral will leave from the Sanhedria fAmeral pariour 

to the Mount of Olives Cemetery at 11 am, today. 
- Eabbi Zvi and Miriam Stern; brother Jonaiiran; 

twin sister Tamar; sister AbigaH 
Shiva will be observed at 21 Rehov Disraell, Jerusalem. 

The unveiling of the tombstone of. 

MIRIAM MARTIN | 
a great woman and our forgettable friend and patron, will 
take place on Tuesday, Februa 
Ponevez Yeshiva Cemetery, in 

TRIBUTE TO HER MEMORY WILL BE PAID . 

AT THE PONEVEZ. YESHIVA AT 430 pm. 

Ponev: Η 
and Batei Avot— Children’s Town 

REGINA ZAGELSTEIN --. 
of New York City and Netanya 

will take place at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, - -Terusaler, 

on Sunday, January 30, 1972 at 1.30 p.m. 

We will meet in front of the Hebron Yeshiva, 2 Rehov “Haga, 

NEW YORK. (Reuter). — Police 
have established a special crime 
squad to track down those respon- 
stble for the fire bombing of the of- 
fices of Impresario Sol Hurok, im- 
porterof Soviet entertainers. One | 
person was killed and 13 injured in 
the blaze. ᾿ 

The creation of the special squad 
was apnounced by chief of detec- 

that 
offices. This typeiof περ της lage 
is virtually impossible out 

extinguishers, 

20th-floor 

Hurok, | 
Jew born in Russia, ἴ8 perhaps the 

bombing of Hurok office 
number one U.S, importer of Soviet’ 
cultural attractions, He has been. 
eae σαι: 

BELFAST, Northern. Ireland wen. 

from ambush killed two Northern 
Ireland 

base threatened. 
flew to London ‘yesterday for sum- 
“mit talks with British leaders. 

Cyprus recognizes. 
Bangla Den 

— A pair of machinegumners firing 

x and wounded .an- 

; - Shoichi Yokol line bis Kir ex ‘ 
the first time in 28°. 

Hospital. 

koi,~ the . Japanese - Imperial’ pie 
veteran who stumbled. around ‘th 

- jongies of Guam for 28. sere be 
” fusing. to" Surrender, -. 

she was overcorpe by smoke. 

African lender claims” 

100 held in Rhodesia 
SALISBURYE ee — An Αἵ- 
rican nationalist leader claimed yes- 
terday that mére than 100 active 
supporters of the African National 
Council — key rallying point for 
African ce to the Rho- 
desian independence cettlement pro- 

* posals — wete heing held by 
police. 
The ANC ypader, . 

Stthole, said the Council would be 
making strong representations to 
the Gritish Pearce Commission to 
get Ian Smith's ent to cease 
its arrests end give the anti-set- 
tlement movement wider. freedom. 
The ANC chairman, Bishop Abel 

a government 
Up with their ὭΣ 

lawyer Edson i 

visited. ὴ have « 
clined to give any details of the. 
meeting. . ete wd ee 

The three were held in 8. series. 
- of police su after an outbreak’ 

‘iin’ outinte αὐ Rhofente: Samad : ‘main ce ot 
by authorities on 
‘list incitement, 

AT UN. AFRICA MEETING ̓  

Rhodesia to top ΕΙΣ demands _ ΕΣ 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia, (AP).— 
Independent and Black ‘Africa yes- 
terday put Rhodesia“at the top of 
the hist of resolutions it wants from 
the U.S. Security Council session 
Starting here today. 

A spokesman icra broad 
agreement in a caucus of more than 
20 African nations to'press for two 
resolutions on Rhodesia —-an im~ 
mediate proposal deal- 
ing with the recent violence in the 
breakaway British colony and 8 
later one covering ‘basic constitu- 
tional Issues. “We ὅτε giving prid- 
rity to Rhodesia,” he said. 

African spokesman condemned 

Friday, January 28. wom, ak 
Parlour, Jerusalem. - 

Husband: David 
Daughter: Tamar 
Son: Dan™ 

1, 1972, at 3 p.m. at the 
presence of the Martin 

ea, Yeshiva 

on the Shloshim after -the deatii 
grandmother and sister, 

“RABAT, Morocco 

‘British proposals for a constitu- 
tional settlement with the White- 
minority government in Salisbury 
85 defe! indefinitely African 
majority ie. 

Afnican diplomats seeking a 
united strategy for the week-long 
Security Council debate on the’ con- 
tinent’s racial and colonial issues 
met for two ‘hours under the lead- 
ership of Mansour Khaled, Suda- 
nese Foreign Minister and Ministe- 
Tial Council chairman of the 41- 
nation Organization of African 
Unity. . 

Tt was an Ο.Α Ὁ. invitation ta hold 
& meeting devoted to African 
problems that resulted in the Secu- 
rity Council deciding to hold its 
first sessions outside the New York 
headquarters in 20 years. 

The African cause spokesman 
said other issues to be ‘brought up 
include South’ Africa’s continued 
rule of the South-West Africa ter- 
ritory, Portuguese colonies and 
South African apartheid. 
He sald the African proposals on 

Rhodesia will be drafted by a com- 
mittee Including Guinea, Somalia 
and Sudan, all. Security Council 
meter and Zambia, Tanzania, 

EC, Binlopia Senegal, Egypt and 

Britain ‘has already vetoed a 

Moroccan army 
trials begin 
next week 

(AP). — More 
than 1,000 Moroccan soldiers, in- 
eluding a dozen officers, go on trial 
for their lives on Monday In con- 
section with. the abortive coup 

King Hessen, government my 
sources said here. 

Most of the 1,033 accused were 
members of the Moroccan Army's 
training school for non-commission- 
ed officers who burst in on the 
King‘s birthday party last July 10 
and killed more than 100 of his 
guests and servants. 

Ten of the alleged ringleaders, 
including four generals, were, exe- 
cuted by firing squads three’ days 
after the coup, Some of the officers 
at the mass trial starting Monday 
before a military court in- neery 
Kenitra are accused of helping to 
organize .the coup. 
The coup leaders. were mostly 

wealthy men who denied they plan- 
ned to set up a Libyan-style revo- 

Security Council resojiution con- 
demning the settlement with Rho- 
desia, Some Africans said they 
thought that Britain would be re- 
luctant to use its veto again on 
African soil, and that the Council 
sessions could produce agreement 
on practical ideas for action against 
colonialism and discrimination. 
TIN, Secretary-General Kurt. 

Waldheim, flying in from Rome, ~ 
told newsmen at Bole Airport that. 
he’ hoped the. Council would reach 
“unanimous. decisions” on southern 
African problems. 

“The main reason to hold this 
meeting in Africa, here in Addis” 
Ababa, was of course to be nearer 
to the hot-spots — the areas of 
tension and of conftict. 

“The Council will, of course, deal 
wlth these problems in southern 
Africa, and I very much it 
will be possible for the Council to 
achieve unanimous decisinns in. 

Ancther arrival was President 
MoKtar Ould Daddah of Mauritania, said. 
expected to~be the principal O.AU. 
Spokesman during the debate 

Mr. ‘Waldheim and others were 
teceived quietly, 
Badle Selassie rolled out ἃ red 
carpet and a milttary band in the 
brilliant to 
Sreet Mr. Daddah at the strport 
as a head of state. _ 

Mr. Waldheim, who later had a 
Private audience with the Emperor, 
told newsmen he had a “very in- 
teresting conversation” with Pres- 
Ident Nixon In Wi on on 
Monday, ‘before coming here, 
“We exchanged views on all the 

{mportent questions confronting the 
UN." he said. “President Nixon 29- 
sured me of his full—support on 

efforts to restore the solvency 
of the U.N. and most of all to 
Testore confidence in the ΤΙ. 

Commerce =a ate 
_resigns to raise funds 

for Nixon 
WASHINGTON {Reuter). — Com- 
merce Secretary Maurice Stans re- 
signed yesterday to hedd the fund- 
raising effort for President Nixon's 
re-election in November. 

Mr. Nixon, who personally an! 
nounced the resignation, named 
senior White Bouse aide Peter 
Peterson to succeed”™Mr. Stana. 

lutionary regime, but merely want- -} 
ed to put 2 stop to widespread 
officiai corruption ἐπ Morocco. Since 
the coup attempt, the Hing has- ἢ 
introduced sweeping reforms “and 
ordered the: arrest of hundreds of B ; 
allegedly | corrupt officials, 

hi Shimbiin,” “a”: 

-special allowance,” 

“Tf possible Td like ‘to. meet 
‘noheika {the Emaperor).:' Ὑ ἊΣ 

+ you’ to convey το him. that ta 
continued ta: ἔνα: a balieving.. 

: Tennoheika.” + 

Yokoi on ‘behalf of the oF 
‘The ‘Ministry’ said it was consider 

ing the possiblilty; of of providing ἃ 

4) νϑσδείοραι ee este 

US. economy 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). τὶ Preah 
dent ‘Nixon yesterday” forecast κ' 
year of vigorous. growth’ for the 
American economy ‘and a substan; 
tal cut in the present six per cent 
unemployment rate. - ᾿ς 

In ‘his annual economic -meseage 
to: Congress, the President emphs- 
sized that an improvamemt in. th 
employment situation, a key elec 
tion issue, had top. priority in “fs 
cal and monetary. poticies. 
An accompanying. report by the 

President's Counell of Economic wi 
visers put the adminstration’s ta 
get at a five per cent uwuemploy: 
ment rate by ‘the end of ‘this year 

every reagon to expect this rate of 
a to. continue,” Mr. Nizot 

The President is also seeking 10 
teduce inflation to between two δϑδ 
three per cent by the end of Of 

but ‘Eimperor year.. 

lowanice for an expected averag? 8] 
‘flation rate of 3% per cent. 

would-be # 
record growth ‘of $100,000 
bringing -the value of_all 
services produced in the U.S. 
year to about $1,145,000m, - 

Nixon: ‘to’ disnnisé 
_F BI’s Hoover’ * 

said - Wednesday 
that it bad Jearted that J. Edge! 
“Hoover isto be dismissed as 4 

dante εν ες in’ November. 
A dispatch from ‘its waning 

Correspondent, quoted high | 
Administration. “sources: 8 ‘mye 
Hoover will either resign or be pat 
into a “chairman's” job. by thé ἐδ 
of the’ year: τ 
“Hoover ὙΠ not be atlowed 

last as long és he wants,” the saa 
quoted. one Adenintztration οἱ 

77ΖΙΣ. 
Caryl, Shandee, Shira, 
Ore, Dovid Haim 

Happy Birthday. : f 



᾿ vantages and bright prospects," al- wants a dante for total withdrawal 
though: chere stil! would be hard-. first. Then It will talk about other 
ships. : matters. 

powal, there. stems ea clear danger The generai must have been The Communists are also unllkel: 
ἢ that ‘the war. will “δὲ intensified, awure of Nixon's proposal, and to agree to unfettered, internation. 

>t although perhdpe only .briefly. . what he asia μὰ aay in jerrect ally-qupervised elections. 
5 hi Behind thia-sort of asseasment "8: “Why settle for lesa eres: An internationally guarenteed δ chance to get it aut" is the fact that Hanoi appareatly Perhaps it is all Hanol talk, and £°3#2" fire would menn no more 

re μὰν U.S. proposals as aignity- : ᾿ North Vietnamese infiltration of the 
b flagging American will to Lome gl Bl ae pie aia South and of Laos and Cambodia. To 
ero continue involvement. much longer.- i sects ὑπδὲ the North Vietnamese Ha0oi this means surrendering a 

Hanol epperently has high hopes for and Vietcong intend to kold out for atrong position, It says neceptance | 
μ᾿ cause in the U.S. campaign for | goed deat more than [5 being οὐ this idea would mean "taking 
the presidential eleetiotis. eae offered, ᾿ away the right ot self-defence of 

“The presetit sittiation is creating’ ‘rhe snags im the way of peace the people of South Vietnam, Laos a great many new pdvantages for aro clear. τ and Cambodia.” 
jour attoed forces.” Gen. Song Hao “withdrawal means a different The North Js putting out the 

told “δ᾽ Henol newspaper earHer this thing for each side. The Americans word that it is ready to fight on 
month. That sounded ominous ih the see It as meaning the withdrawal “as long as a single aggressor re 

{ tight. of reporta.of a mew Com- of si] U.S. forees and equipment, mains In our country" ond as long 
munist . balld-up ‘ie. Vietnam. - — For the Communista it means with- a3 Thieu remains a political power. 
Gen. Hao indicated what waa cn drawal of everything: allequipment, As Gen. Hao put it, the North and 

fienol’s mind when -he sald thst all weapons and dismantiement of its Vietcong allies still must “expe- 
the Americans “are defeated and all bases, “without auy conditions plence many difficulties, hardships 

» are therefore forced ἴο- change their whatever,” and sacrifices" becnuse ohead of 
strategy.” This meant, he added, Mr. Nixon says he would withdraw them will be new “tests of strength” 
that North Vietnam was "faced U3. forces totally within aix months that will be both difficult and com- 
with 6 new situation with many ad- cf an agreement. The other side plex. 

ΠΑ FRESH LOOK 
AT CHINA 

ΠΌΝΟΝ the countries of Asia. be- 

is shown leaving the airport after her ordeal with the hijacker. iAP radtephotor) 

| U.S. HIJACKER SHOT DEA 
Veobniorséparn New York /Reu- Befsre 
tert. — A man who hijacked a the y: 

the plane left 
3 hijacker By JACK MAUEIOE 

4 PARIS. 
Mendes-France, tha δὅ- 

year-old former French Prime 
Minister, bedeves that 1872 ts going - 
to mark 8, turning-point in’ rela- 

Yean: tlons between Asia and the Wastern 
world. M. Mendea-France's ‘opitton . 
is based on- what he has just seen © 

“y and heard during «six-week. toor 

material and economic problems 
wil no longer caus the tensions 
ang tragedies which Agia is suf- 
fering from today. 

‘In the present anjry, bitter and 
tense state of relctions between 
China and the Soviet Union, the 
fear of attack is upp-rmost in thelr 
minds. Officials steered every con- 
versation round to th:s topic, what- 
ever we happened to be talking 
about at the time.” 

Mendes added: “The Chinese in- 
terpreted the Pakistuni-Indian war 
as an effort by the Soviet Union 
to use the help it gave India ond 
Bangla-Desh os a means of est- 
ablishing a new ring of bases in 
Asia. They claim that the Soviets 

bomb and a gun, forced the plane cash ransom. Rostage, 

hostages, after obtaining a ransom Teperted to have toid asport cf- Reith and co-pilot Willam O'Hara. 

The plane jeft Purchas., for an stewardess, Eilvea Meatlister, to = 

ven-hour confrontation on the tar- was airborne, 
mac. Another Mohawk aircraft took After leaving Purchase, the 
off in pursuit. hijacker forced the piazne to fy 

The hijacker commandeered the north over Pittsfield, Massachuset : 
Plane on Wednesday night as it then wes: to Albany, and chen south 
flew between Albany, New York again to Poughkeepsie. 
State, and New York C-ty’s La Nore of the three οἱ 

Mendes was particularly eager to 
to him ᾿ς Ὁ take a frash look at China. He pre- 
We dy ἘΠ viously found himself there io May, © 

1958, at the very moment when Ge-_ 
aid Yoko... merai de Gaulle was. brought back 
Tt phot, to power by a military coup d'etat 
“πὸ, unty ei Algeria. Many Frenchmen stl he- 
always ΠΝ Neve: that Κ΄ Μοπάθ had been in 

Paris at that moment imatead of 

 merabers esol” 

δ aS come: ᾿ rat . 
in Peking, the Fifth Republic might have now set up a “lower jaw” of ort, Ὁ 

me μιν. ποῦ have been imposed on France Mendes-France . . . asea in southern Asiz, which they : ~ 3 Ε a peeaate coats 18. ἀχὸ of 

Tucted mae pa easily. We 5 Ῥ y Ξ ὡ πὶ san Unie to the. = raion ΜΕΝ 6 3 take off," Reith said over the cock- 
ve all Yinow. I was the Reuter correspon- ᾿ already, exists. 102 1onI1sts pit radlo. “His only instructions are Η ̓ Past dent in Chins at the time, and broke Mendes said that whenever he πος to fly above 15,000 feet.” 

15. lo tthe news of .the Gaulllst coup to by which they mean the Soviet asked about President Nixon's -im- 4 z 
lary 1. Mendes at his hotel in Peking. He Union. pending visit to China, his hosts 
Ὁ said he wconeealed his surprise brilliantly ygendeg said he was re : τ peatedly replied: “Mr. Nixon asked to come 
Wein his mand refused to make any comment, reminded by the Chinese that they and, since we are pote people, we 

‘lfare Mmeeepleining: “I never pasa judgments wi never allow neighbouring coun-. had no reason to refuse, Now we 
εἰς Gum son events -In’ France while. I'm tries — Vietnam, Laos, Cambotia or shall have to walt and hear what 
ὁ of the somabroadl Thailand — to be used aa spring- he has to tell us.” 
said it was oe : ‘boards for attacks on their own 
Oty of prone Accent: on industry . territory. . Remove suspicion T= influence of the ‘Radical ference, an article appeared in the 
Iee, accom. . Speaking about the atmosphere in Zionists" om public opinion in weekly “Haagse Post™ containing ve- 
training for’ Fortunately, , Mendes .45 “mneh ‘China ‘Mendes-France said Mendes. wii be very surprised in-}exonand Is much greater than their bement attacks on Zionism in ge- 
with Mr. Sarmore with δ. : today, both the Gtinese 020 ff. after. thelr four-day mect-| resuinle numbers might suggest. eral and Zionism in Holland in 

sions of China as it is today. "What: |The feeling among both the Ciitese jog, -Mr. Nixon and Chairman Mao particular, on Holland's Jews and on 
——— struck me must forcibly," he says, Ἰὰς oy ene κῃ people istential “Se-tumg are able to announce Calling themselves “Critical Zion- the State’ of Israel, its government 

fn 4 that in contrast with the em- be Pe Ὁ agreement on such issues 2s For-| 5,8," in line with various other’ on4 it; establishment. The article was 7 ‘foreign’ trade, and particularly on Dutch and actio! Placed on agriculture tha interns tienay here they 08a and Vietnam. The French po- yu Protest action ETOUPS sienud by Eddo Rosenthal and Mat- 
iE Gpestuirteen ἀξό, ‘the accent this the International scene, where {SY litician believes, however, that the|Such as “Critics Students,” "Cri- tanya de ‘Vries. Eddo Rosenthel, 

time was on industry. On my first’ 7S N 8 it © talks-will clear the air and remove| tical Artists" and even "Critical who is 25, and Mattanya de Vries, 
trip they were: very proud of their United Nations as a great victory.” risunderstanding and suspicion be-| Teachers,” the group's primary pre- 99 ore students who went to Israel 
steel plarts. Since’ then ‘they. have emg ue the impressions of tween China and the U.S. apt era [πὸ of course προσ some six months ago. Another “Cri- 

Ὡς δε τ ΡΝ ρει wom iney ae eoags: Seal, Hee, amr, Te Ten 
from the Soviet err ΟΣ Ghins Ching has encountered, it Is now belp to produce a working time-|}y contemptuous, even publicly re- Wort’ ne vows reg ses Rar al Soviet Union; now σοῦ thro th rid as table, which would be elaborated fering to as “ttle ghetto pleted his law studies in Amsterdam 
uppiles all its own. ol! require. Tecogn! ughout the wo over a period of several months, them before going to Israel some three 

against Israel 
By HENRIETTE BOAS were overwhelmingly defeated, they 
Jerusalem Post Correypondent caused the fall of the then executive. 

AMSTERDAM — | Three days after the annual con- 

CONM a big. power, “whiten la not, ‘tobe and be a first step towards solving ‘dur 1060.0, when ‘after, me years. Sg0.: All three: ors. cores. cariever the ¥isttor is never al. ‘gnored. the problems at stake. | mA i th pondents of Dutch newspapers and 

τ yReuter.-dowed to forget the Chinese obses- “In segregating China for a gen- ee a 5: PYO- Eroadeasting organizations, and 
‘N a € csion with the-fear of aggression. eration and refusing to recognize “This will obviously involve the ‘ter the Six ἘΣ use their positions to reveal to the 
TG zLast time I was there they were ali its existence, the big powers ΝΣ Μαλᾶσασεὶ oe all American gr ware they, becans τῇ ineueneed: by Dares tie “evils” of Israe] society, 
sous ΒΥ attack deen playing own’ game from jan continent an iW the discrimimation agains: Arabs 

‘talking about an imptinent their opponents’ arguments. and Oriental Jews, the injustice of semy ἀπὸ trom tates. Now the Mot acting in the interests of the reunification of continental China 
: present ἐν ἢ Pevaueite. Aci ete wise ot πὰς countries involved in Asia. I hope and Formosa. The Americans can 

rate, gression from the Soclo-Imperialists, we shall now see a new sort of have no illusions about this. But 
13] puri world society, based not just on dis- in return, the Chinese, once they 
the 

improveinee- 

pryation, ἃ Ὁ 

In May 1971, they caused tension 
and unpleasantness at the Nether- 
lands Zionist Organization Confe- 
rence, when they insisted that the 

tryiug to resettle Jews in East Jeru- 
salem, etc. 

Jaap van Wesei, who originally 
wrote an occasional article in the 

Palestinian Arabs.” Though they casting organization V.ARLA, 28 
well as of 2 group of some 12 wide- 
| iy-read provincial dailies belonging 
to the so-called “Great Provincial 
Daily Press” (G.P.D.), wholiy or 
partly replacing their former cor- 
respondents ja Israel, who 2pparent- 

own’ personalities, the United Stat 

brotner 
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Mohawk Airlines plane over New stewardess at gunpols! 
dorusalem Past Cosreryondent Some. aware τ ape une big tebe York State was shot dead as he the plict and co-pilot omice said the nijecter, before he! 

arp nad xploiting stepped off the alrcraft here yes- cabin. was shot, demanded 2 car at the 
terday. He forced the plane τὸ leaveafter airport and indicated that he 
The hijacker, who said he had ἃ airiine odiclaisdelvered the $200,000 pianned to use the stewardess as alpEc. tariffs on turkey meat were 

to take off from Purchase, New The hijacker claimed he was 2 ‘The shooting ended a nine-hour 
York, taking three air crew as profesional parachutist. 2nd was ordeai for the stewardess, pilot Cari 

ἧ ted “to put ‘an agent on the 
ane, but decided against it after 

cker showed a threatening ἱ 95, the corresponding period of 

‘3 very, very, very upset,” the 
Hot sald. “He’s chewing ice to 

ὰ ny 
Guardia Airport. It was diverted aboard the plane was injured wren Relth ard O’Hara tried to nego- 
to Purchase, where the 43 passeng- the drama ended at Dutebess tiate with the man behind a locked 
ers were allowed to disembark, County Airport near Poughkeepsie, Cockpit door at the Westchester; sored by the Israel] Company for - 

airport, when he finally gave them) Fairs and Exhibitiops, The Fair it- 

tributing more aid and more mo- are satisfled that what they call 
ney but om genuinely promoting imperialism has been removed from| aims of the N.Z.B. should include “progressive Roman Catholic week- 
the status of these peoples end giv- their frontiers, ought to be able to| “support to all liberation movements ly 'De Nieuwe Linie,” is now ἃ cor- . 
ing them the means to express thelr provide Syed guarantees for} in the world, Including those of the respondent for the socialist broad- 

Washes even more. 
thoroughly than by hand 
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Big Israel 

display 

at Berlin 

‘Green Fair’ 
By BRIAN ARTHUR 

Jerusslem Post Correspondent 
WEST BERLIN. — Israel exporters 
will have a major display at this 
year’s international “green week” 
Agricultural Fair in West Berlin, 
which opens today. 
The fair, with 1.432 exhibitors 

from 41 countries, is aimed direct- 
ly at 60 million West German con- 
sumers and particularly at over 
two million prosperous West Berlin- 
ers. 

Israel exporters will show & broad 
spectrum of fresh, frozen and can- 
ned foods cver a pavilion area af 
500 square metres. 

Since this !s ἃ consumer fair, 
publicity gimmicks play a major 
role among alt the exhibitors, and 
Israel is no exception. Today the 
Israel Citrus Marketing Board will 

lelect “Miss Jaffa of Germany 1972” 
The body of the hijacker of a Mohawk sirliner lies on the ronway at the Dutchess County Airport in|from German girls selling Israel 
Poughkeepsie, N.¥. He was slain as he tried to get away inacar. At right, Stewardess Eileen McAllister ioranges in distributor chain stores. 

| Turkey sausage 
An attempt will be made at the 

fair to bring turkey-meat sausage 
from Israel on to German dining 

itables. Israel's Trade Attache in 
Bonn, Mr. Baruch Schaeffer, coun- 
tering 2 dubfous visitor who won- 
dered if turkey-meat could compete 

i with the Germany’s traditonal “brat- 
{ wurst," said: “We could do a mil- 
lion dollar business in Germany if 

| Rot so high,” 

| Mr. Schaeffer stressed that the fair 
was not oriented to the E.E.C, but 

of $200,000 and two parvchutes. ‘iciats ‘that he would force the Comversatioms monitored by re-/to the German consumer. 
ae Westchester ΑΙ rt, 7 

= anni af tar Sor et ia Ron whe he ν΄ ἀν Fat, om Come sea te 
of 1971 amounted to about 254m. 
marks, compared with 248 million 

1970. Of these figures, agricultural 
products represented 158 milion 
marks last year and 140 million 
the year before. 

The Israel Pavilion is being spon- 

self will be opened by the West 
German Agricultural Minister Josef 

Agricultural Ministers of the other 

SSE ED TTT AT, EI EET 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX EXEMPT PERSONS TEMPORARY RESIDENTS AND DIPLOMATS ! 

Ertl and will be attended by the ᾿ 

European Common Market countries, - 
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PINCUS REPLIES . 

HOUSING FOR 
YOUNG COUPLES 

28 the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, With. reference_to your re- 
Port of January 24, “Some hope 
for newly-weds in Jerusalem,” may 
Wwe point out that approximately 
1,100 candidates registered for the 
housmg programme for young 
couples set up jointly by the Jeru- 
salem Municipality and the Con- 
tractors’ and Builders’ Association. 
tae: careful scrutiny and on tne 
8.5 of approved criteria, 78 of S 
these candidates were picked for of the Board of Deputies of Britiah 

the first available apartments. They J&WS, Mr. Michael Μ, Fidler, which 

Were_selected from among the 1,100 ee, 072 your column on Janua- 
candidates . registered with this , τ 
Scheme, and not from 2,000 candi- ΤῈ debate concerning Dr. Gold- 

dates, which include those register- Mann's London address has been 
ed with the Ministry of Housing, projected by Mr. Fidler as an issue 

which has 2 separate programme of fact, as to whether or not the 

for young couples. ὁ World Jewish Congress release 

“Anecdotal material’ in. 

the Goldmann speech 
bers of the Zionist Executive was 

Sir, Despite my 1 personal merely read this “anecdote,” ΤΊ 

and Subile association ΚΝ Dr. Na- question ts: What was the reaction 

hum Goldmann, I am duty bound of the audience and the members 

as Chairman of the Executive of of the prese whose presence was 

the World Zionist Organization, to known to the speaker? Apparently, 

reply to the letter of the President a standing ovation. 
πὶ was decided, for reasons clear 

to everyone, to delete this repulsive 
and scandalous story which for the 
teller is, unfortunately, anthing 
more than a ‘nasty joke.” We be- 

To the Editer of The Jerusalem Fost 

anecdotes; 
cut savagely into the sinews of 

i in the Soviet Union who 
The municipal programme offers contains the entire Goldmann our people in 

only . ἃ partial ution ch. are engaged in a dally struggie for 

an = So aha δρος freedom — as they see it — join- 
problems of young couples with li- In this connection, Mr, Fidler re- Ὁ . A Ἷ 
mited resources and tg not meant fers to the transcript of Dr. Gold- ΜΕ anna. people i cnet oe 
to solve the housing problems of mann's speech taken at the time it TOMS BIC: | Ose of this strug: 
all of Jerusalem’s newly-weds. was delivered. Hig conchision is Jenlgrate 

YITZHAK GROSSMANN, that “apart from occasional repe- mee occasion for the address was 
; δι tition and anecdotal material which not a private intimate circle, nor 
erusaiem Municipality alone have been eliminated, the re- ial theri but ἃ public fo- 

Jerusalem, January 24. port (of the World Jewish Con- BOS der the. euaplias ee a dis- 

The Jerusalem Post regrets the Svess) is correct and complete with ‘Fo uched body representative of 
confusion created by the pooling of 70 important cuts whatsoever. the whole of British Jewry. 
two different programmes and is It 1s with great reluctance. that Is this the proper settmg for a 

glad to report that, under these I submit for publication the spe- jewish leader to quip about a great 
circumstances, some of the young cific anecdotal material eliminated human drama which has inspired 
couples registered with the Munl- In the text released by the World j.rac) and world Jewry and has 
cipality will not have to wait until Jewish Congress so that the reader oageq new dimensions to Zionism 
thelr golden wedding anniv may judge for himself whether or 1) our generation? Is it merely a 
for an apartment, but will be able uot the deletion is an “important vestion of poor taste or does it 
to ‘celebrate their silver wedding cut." The transcript read as fol- a ehope also reflect an attitude of 

anniversary in their own home, lows: Indifference to the harmful and 
Ed. JP. “A Soviet diplomat once on the dangerous consequences of gratui- 

joking side, sald to me (Dr. Gold- toug talk? 
mana). ‘You know our policy in I suggest to Mr. Widler that he 
Stalin’s day — we would have shot refortify his memory of the London 
these people; they would not have meeting by re-reading the full 
opened their mouths,’ which is true, transcript of the address because 
they didn’t. In Kruschev’s day we as he so aptly writes in his letter 
would have sent them to Siberia. to The Post: “While comment [5 

Today we send them to so-called free, facts are sacrosanct.” 
‘sanatoria’, what you call insane LOUIS A. PINCUS, 
asylums. For us, Israel is an in- Chairman, 
sane asylum, Let them go there.’” 

if Dr. Goldmann’s remarks evok- 
ed shock and dismay among mem- 

PEN FRIENDS 
MRS. OLIVE BOWEN (41), of 45 Bi 1 
Ash Bond, Lee Green. τος SEB. ΤᾺ 
England, is a housewife whe would Like 
to correspond with Israeli housewiven. 

BELLFRIED SARFERT (26), of 8623 
Zurich, Hotel Central (Persouall, Switzer- 
land, would like to correspond in En- 
Rusk or German with an Israeli girl. 
Me is interested in working in a kib- 
butz, music and travel 
IDA LUDYIGSEN of Tvar; 35. 8600 
Sukeborg, Denmark, would’ like te cor- 
respond with Israelis in order to ex- 
ehange stamps. 

The Executive of the Jewish Agency 
Jerusalem, January 26. 

To the Editor of The Jerasalem Fost 
Sir, — In your issue of January 

7, you published a letter by Mr. 1. 
Shulman containing a number of 
inaccuracies. - 

1. Tel Aviv University, being a 

recognized institute of ‘nigher learn- 

ing, ts empowered to Introduce at 

any time any degree it deems ap- 
propriate, in engineering as well 
as in other fields. 

2. MSc., and PhD. degrees γος τος 
Engineering Science were in 
ed at Tel Aviv University two 
years ago and in fact, the first 
M.Sc. student was graduated last 
July. These have been 
administered 

NOW! SAVE TIME TROUBLE - MONEY 
Your entire kitchen in one shipment 

«NGF Paz 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Refrigerators, washers, dryers, 
dishwashers, disposals, vent-hoods, etc... 

ot 

‘which decided that an 
duate programme should receive 
Governmental financial support at 
Tel Aviv University, starting with 
the academic year 1972-73. It 
should be emphasized that this 
Government decision had a bear- 

ipport and 

MAGIC CHEF. sences, ove, 
built-ins — all styles — all colours 
match'em up. 

DUTY FREE CENTER 

the Minister of Education, and to 
delay its plans. 

4. On ΤῊ 1, 1971, the 
which had been under consideration 
for two years were put into effect. 
A Schoot of Engineering was 
created, having as its nucleus the 
Department of Engineering Sciences 

planned 

ASO. 
TEL AVIV, 6.RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY,TEL.621508 

HAIFA, 124 SDEROT HANASSI.MERCAZ HACARMEL.TEL. 84928 

Allied Adv. 

referred to above. it wag 
that the undergraduate 
programme would get started 

{. Ziegler M. Sharon and Electric ἃ Plastic Accessories 
Tel Aviv, 4 Rehoy Zirelson, Tel. 417241/8 

Jerusalem, 1 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel 284646 

have the exclusive right to represent in Israel 

the electrical goods and products manufactured by 

Siemens A.G. 
Type Voigt & Haeffner, which consists of: 

Low Tension Switchgear: Screw-in-type fuses and LT HRC fuses, fuse bases, circuit 
breakers for line protection, screw-and-socket type automatic cutouts, heaters, fuse 
switches, fuse load-break switches, no-load and load-break switches with quick act- 
Ing mechanism, changeover switches, control gear, pilot lamps, multipoint selector 
switches, limit switches, foot switches, three phase A.C. and D.C., air break con- 
tacts, overcurrent relays, thermal time-lag relays, direct-on-line starters, circuit 
breakers and power regulators. 

High Tension Switchgear: Cast-resin parts for ELT. and L.T. indoor switchboards, 
isolators, load-break switches, H.T. contacts, H.T. HRC fuse links and fuse holders 
and ELT. circuit breakers. 

Switchboards: Open and metal-clad type indoor for H.T. 
and L.T. plastic, cast iron and sheet-steel enclosed Low Tension switchboards, 
truck-type installations, cast-resin insulated draw-out type switchboards for outdoor 
mounting, outdoor switchboards, block-type sub-stations, switchrooms, control systems 
and control rooms. 

Furthermore, we have Ziegler Sharon and Electric & Plastic Accessories 
the authorization to accept tenders and inquiries in the field of power plants and 
equipment of Siemens A.G. Power Engineering Group and also are the suppliers of 
tne standard products of Power Engineering Group and High Tension and marine 
cables of Electrical Installation Group of Siemens A.G. 

The ‘above named companies are the representatives for: 

Ottermill Chilton Limited — roscers ot mign ont tow teason 
equipment and socket outlets according to Westinghouse “Know How." 

Calor-Emag— high and low tension switchgear. 

Telefonhau und Nonnalzeit producers of Master and Slave clocks, 

alarm systems and Intercom systems. 

Schorch — motors, generators and transformers. 

T.A. engineering studies 

LABELLING DETERS 
FREE SPEECH 

To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post 
Sir, --- I realize that in this state 

of democratic free cholce, it may 

be hard to conceive of people act- 

Ing not out of affiliation to a poli- 
tical party, but out of a sense of 
soctal conscience. However, I feel 

it necessary to inform you of the 

fact that not all the people involv- 
ed in elther the demonstration at 

the beginning of the 28th Zionist 
Congress or at the demonstration 

on January 24 are from either 

Slach, Mapam, Matzpen or the 
Black Panthers, as you seem to 
suggest In your report of January 

Many, if not the 

occasions were people concerned 

by the problems facing the State 
of Israel, the negative attitude 
which the Government is employ- 
ing to look at thesé problems, and 

reinstate law and order before there 
has been a disruption of it, 

Because of lebelling of the kind 
in your reports, people truly con- 
cerned by the events of the pre- 
sent are deterred from expressing 
their opinions en masse for fear -} nassi, Mishmerot, 

of being told they are part of a|Merhavia, Metzuba, Mishmar Ha- 
emek, Mismerot, Nahshon, Neve ἘΝ- 
tan, Palmahim, S'dot Yam, Sha'ar 
Hagolan, Tel Katzir, and T'sora. 
Winners were a combined Kfar Ha- 
nassi Gonen team from the Upper 

Matzpen, anti-Zionist political de- 
monstration, or some such thing, 
due to the unnecessary and exhor- 
bitant publicizing of this handful 
of antl-Zionists. 

WurTar is the busy bridge tour- Τ nobie music of the Renaissance 

of January has seen several major 

championships decided. Addittonally, 
40 of the country’s leading players 

are currently engaged in an exten- 
sive trial to choose the team that 
will represent Israel at the World 

Bridge Olympiad, to 
Miami in june. - 

Katz and Hoffman, a Tel Aviv 
pair, won the National Pairs Cham- 
pionship, held op January 8 at the 
King Saul Hotel dn 

majority, of Second, and Sandler Levy of Netanya second, an = 
the people present on both finighed third. The Ashketon club, 

which was host for the event, is a 
mew one, but it already has about 
60 active members. 

Twenty-eight teams participated 
the means by which the police/in the first kibbutz Team of Four|Then jt all declines until it reaches 

championships, held at Tsora on Ja- 
nuary 15. The teams came from 
24 kibbutzim: Ashdot Ya'acov (Meu- 
had), Beit Ha'emek, Hatzirim, Dega- 
ma A, Dovrat, Givat Brenner. Go- 
nen, Yizrael, Kfar Blum, Kfar Ha- 

~ 

| 

pumay, SANUARY 28, 197" 

Busy days. | A new work by Orgad 
for. bridge ἧδε Tae uberis Steak ΕΣ. 

players 
By GEORGE LEVINREW 

Jeraszalem Post Bridge Columnist 

from Lhe 
Was 

the or- 

chestra and the six brass playcrs 

textures originating 

orchestra on the stage. There 

perfect balance between 
was a splendki idea, but the per- 
formance of the three Rossi pieces 
by the Jerusalem Chamber Choir 
was imexcusably poor. The choir’s 
sound was flat and pale, and balance 
between male and female voices 
was uneven, The questionable addi- 
tion of the brass instruments, with 
thelr festive and luscious sound, 
emphasized the choir’s poor quallty. 
The main work of the evening. 

nament season, and the month 

Hke a huge ounded 
and it all "ὃ ἃ, melody 
eanonic antiphone of soun 

and harmony. Ν 
Penderecki’s work came as anti- 

climax, sounding empty after 
Orgad’s absorbing music. Most of 

the solo passages were completely 

drowned, but I do not know if this 

Orgad’s new composition, Ballad for wag due to Mr. Breuver's small 

Orchestra, does not break new volume, Mr. Foss’ over-loud accom- 

ground in melody, rhythm and ins- paniment, or because I was seated 

trumentation, but it is, nevertheless, directly in front of Mr. Breuers 

effective work. Orgad does not seem musicstand, which may have acted 

to be concerned too much with detail; as a sound barrier. . 
he alms at an overall effect, which The conductor's own composition. 

he achieves with remarkable success. “Paradigm,” ts an adventure hard to 

At the start, the music’s motion is resist, for Mr. Foss perfectly inte- 
limited, but gradually it gaina grated ali the elements in kis work 
momentum, until finelly a tremen- Barry Stiverman_ orilliantly 
dous contrapuntal climax is reached. directed a groupof four enthusiastic 

players: Yaacov Mense, cello, Avri 
Singer, electric guitar, Israel Zohar, 
claret and Eddie Shafirovitz. 

electric organ. 
BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

be held in 

Ashkelon. 

a standstill, One of the ‘work’s most 
excitlng moments was when the 
brass Instruments, in the balcony, 
Joined the widely spaced sound 

Mehanaim, Magen, 

Galilee, with a Tzora four second and 
I, and many others, students and 

citizens of this country, are also 
concerned with its problems. - Allow 
us to voice our opinions under our 
own name and not that convenient- 
ly prepared by somebody else. As 
ἃ point of fact, the Mcence forthe 
demonstration of January 24 was 
given to the Independent Socialist 
Zionists and not to the parties or 
groups you mentioned. Ἶ 

STEPHEN DENENBERG 
Jerusalem, January 25, 

the fall of 1972. 
5. At the request of the Minister 

of Education and in order toavoid 
unnecessary hardship to students, 
Tel Aviv University accepted, in 
August 1971, to integrate the Ho- 
lon Institute into its School of 
Engineering. The recent Govern- 
ment decision of December 5, 1971, 
recognizing the former Holon stu- 
dents as students of Tel Aviv Uni- 
versity, thereby legalizes their sta~ 
tus and thus enables them to re- 
ceive accredited degrees, and to 
be eligible for the necessary financ- 
jal support, 

6. The merger agreed upon by 
the University President and the 

as se by the 
of Engineering. 

of this integration are being work- 
ed out both by Prof. Y. Ne’eman, 
President of University, and 
by Professor M.A. Brull, Dean of 
the School of Engineering. 

versity, or the Public Relations Of- 
fice at Tel Aviv University; the 
Holon campus does not have its 
own. public relations office. 

J. RAWRAWAY, 
Academic Secretary, 
Te Aviv University 

Tel Aviv, January 10. 

THOR HEYERDAHL 
“COMING TO LECTURE 
TEL AVIV. — Thor Heyerdahi, of 
Kon Tiki and Ra fame, will be com- 
ing to Israel next month. 

The Norwegian ethnologist was 
invited here by former Tel Aviv 
University Rector Prof. Andre de 
Vries. Mr. Heyerdahi will stay at 
the University for three days and 
lecture at the Department of Geo- 

graphy. 

a Kfar Blum aggregation third. The 
winners won a free entry to the 
Adler Cup Team of Four Tourna- 
ment, which takes place this week- 
end at the Hotel Panorama in Jeru- 
salem. 

In the National Team trials, the 
veteren four Rand, Katz, Duchov- 
ay and Kapusta lead after the first 
round. Second are Ameri-Rosenthal- 
Kenin-Lustiger, with Glaubach-Bir- 
man-Meltzer Bardach in third place. 

NOW SHOWING 

Swedish women are- known 
to be attractive and fresh. 

Their secret of beauty 
5 a new cosmetic beauty cream 

called [Β΄ 
Swedish women 

use LdB every day, 
the whole year around. 
It's a DAY CREAM, 

NIGHT CREAM, 
after-bath cream, sun cream, 

hand cream and 
even... baby-cream | 

(Would you know another cream 
that does so much for you ?) 

Ldb is a product of 
Pierre Robert, Stockholm. 
Now also available in Israel 

muna HUNTER 
ALAN 

~ MOISE CARASSO SONS LTD. 
εν [cB veces Π]| τς TELAVAV: 25, Rivat_st., 76733241 - JERUSALEM: 4, HESS ST. TEL: 720401 
fen oma ᾿ Ἢ} ". HABA: Ἐδηεν HAA, 23; JAFFA RD, EL 52555) τ" Ὁ rie 

the swedish beauty cream NATHANYA: KAINOYIM NATHANYA, $4, HERZL: ST. TEL 73852 

THE ISRAEL 
TAX-FREE 
CENTER... 
Tel-Aviv: 3, Rekov Ahuzal Bayit 

Tel. $5253 {near Shalom Tower) 

_Jack Nicholson, Candice Bergen, 
Arthur Garfunkel, Ann-Margret 



- ΨΑΩ͂Ν FIVE 

Peres wants Posts 
to be public 

‘FANTASTIC WIRE-TAP SCANDAL’ 

‘Haolam Hazeh’ falls 
for student hoax ee 

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER thus harm the student image. poad to the Government that the 
Jorwealam Post Reporter The tapping Lag irienee the of wunteati on ᾿ 

HAIFA.—The “Heolam Haren" Unior to “update” formation TEL AVIV, — An imperial 
fell victim this week to a Tech- 02 each student and forestall | Po". og Tue authority shoudl) aocument written in 1701, in 
nion students’ hoax, which haz wholesasie cheating at examina- which the Austrian Emperor 
mate it the laughing stock of the tions. pestowed 8 baronetcy on 8, Jew, 

pus, Tho miagazine accepted Furthermore, the Union wae ‘the adminis been received by Tel Aviv 
without question a hoax on 8ble to offer well-paid jobs to trators at various ad ers le- Dulveraitys School of Jewish 
“Technion phone tapping” devised Students doing the. “tapping,” | Jets, Studies. 
by the student magazine, ‘pai. and so help them pay their way ‘Mr. Peres spoke of his ideas et|| The important historical docu- 
lou,” and published an indignant through school. He hinted that ment is an 18-page bound dook- 
article warning against “the dan- “someone” was footing the aalary Jet, ἀξ conferred the title on the 

bal, : Wertheimer family, one of the 
most prominent Jewish families 
during the time of the :Austrian 
Empire. 

PROFESSOR: PREDICTS 

srael. foreign debt 

will grow this year 

Rare Document Presented to the 
Diespora Research Institute 

By E. BON 

the new issue of ‘Zpallon” exchange 
neealion Gincienee et oan “Zan. Inquied with the Union and 
tastic scandal” had no founda- were let in to the secret of the 

Tt details the merits of Joseph 
Samuel Werthelmer. Its import- 
ance les in the fact that it 
shows that special atatus was document was presented 

given to ἃ Jew as early as the tp Prof. Shlomo Simonsobn, Head 
eighteenth century. of the School of Jewish Studies 
The rare document was pre- and the Diaspora Research In- 

served by (Freifrau Joe von stitute and newly elected Rector 
‘Werthelmstels, the widow of of the University. The presenta- 
Fretherr Helnrich von Wertheilm- tion was made by Dr. Dov 
Stein, She was formerly of Buda- Belgun, 2 member of the Execu- 
pest and Vienna, and now τὸ- tive Committee. 

in London, (Communicated) 

Tt was unreasonable ta allow peo- 
ple to buy as many televiwion sets 
sg they wished, while only ἃ l- 
mited number of telephones — vi- 
tal service — were made available. 

Egged, a public company, could 
raise capital to develop its services 
on a much wider scale than the 

Tax, revenue in "in 192.13 wilt total 
B50. ἐξ increase 

the last Plt agin carl, as καίηες 
Budget expenditure of ἽΓΩΘ, fon: 
The balance ts Snanced by ‘Jonns 
and the capital inflow, Τῇ TLd.470m. 

Bi and TL400m. 

ta 

: Ζιν  Cinem were being without bothering to 

i tapped. He aaid that during a SPlashed ἃ afory on Wednesday, 
The weekly gave full quota- 

Nearly 30,000 telephones would be 
installed in 1971-72, a record figure, 
Forecasts showed that more than 
δ million new phones would 
meeded in the next 10 years. 

Mr. Simha Soroker, 

ceed only i productivity was in- 
creased by 10 per cent a year. 

Sugar new heart disease suspect 
come arm the, 708 tnereaged 380 By BARRY ‘WILSON 
‘per cent; “Yediot” 360 per cent; gucaR, for decades the sworn 

Ἢ enemy of anyone trying to lose 

= he J by g 
Sn advartiatag alon, * wpin'erets,” ‘by ILim.; “Davar” . 

"Hlebrew. news: ΤΩλῦσα. i Bad τὰν Tornanboms Foes by 

250 per cent and The Post 260 per weight, now runs the risk of be- 

7 ] : ᾿ dail ag sted qeauactiod’ ren Eeate ᾽ | Of every: IL200 spent on ly suspected connection - 
, Bewspaper advertising in ‘1971: disease. Science 

i A team of medical and dietary a Revel-h'4 

Ὁ ibject. 
. 1 = Ἀ Professor Yudkin concedes: “It sed considerable research. From it 

Nutirition at London University, is true that persons with high levels he concludes thet “a major cause 
Now, after two decadea of simple of blood cholesterol are siatistical- of coronary heart disease is 

over faith In the animal fats story, me- ys mre. prone to heart disease. But consumption of sucrose.” In the 
dical opinion ig inoreasingly con- these phenomena related causal- proportions in which it is now con- 
ceeding that the cause of heart di- vn Be holds obstinately to his sumed ἐπ those 
eeage ia anything but straightfor- bellef that medical opinion hag been 
ward. “led up the garden path” over the says, 

Tt was in the early 1950s that cholesterol story. 
sham Heart Years of research have led him 

that setu- to a new culprit — sucrose, the 

| | 
A 3 Rh B 5 3 ξ ἤ 

a ι Ε ἥ ξ i Η BRE ἕξ ne i 
GH 

i ε 
You can now purchase PHILCO TV sets on the following terms: 

animal fats’ carbohydrate in auger. He was first TV 24” sereen. $190 + 11.100 

U0. Ed “the very Sarid’ mereeee ‘in TV 25” screen $200 -+- 1L100 
prope hare eek elaine ac it_could disease in the. affluent countries of 

Payment can can be made at: Any Bank Leum! Branch, AZIAK fos TOO/S6 or any ‘Discount’ Bank ‘Branch, account <comams PAZAK a BOBULE 

‘When you order give your dealer a cerbon copy of your deposit togeth with tiie taraell curreney Payment and Keep Ὁ copy for releasing rom 

arrangement also lies do all 
probes. ‘Washing machines, Wondry dryers, “Sih washee ald heed 

el Wee, 
, WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 

Today, Friday, January 28, 1972, a new series of 
Development Loan will be issued, offermg a choice 

Amount of the Issue 

— will be IL10 million. Bonds are issued 
ip denominations of H.100 and upwards. 

Redemption and Interest 

a) Fie Ponds ire reveecaabie: after 5 years: 
Income will be paid according to 
highest amount "of the two aiternativen: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 
LOUIS A. PINCUS — to consumer price index, according to ety ‘of te On behalf of Jewish: calculated compound interest of 4.84%; Brody : for ΠΝ I im baby to come q y the study 

rap ett This e ΠΣ ἑῷ been one of wnber δὲ ovtah hinerle significance in the sold- 
arity Δί pe eau entire Jewish pple 

fortivede of ὁ thers in ‘the 
Soviet ‘Union ou ie the Arab states 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according to calculated compound 
interest of 10.76%; that is, IL.66.66. 

ie : be εἰ 
i 

In either case, an income of at least 1.50 net for each 
in eras of aoe 

ME, sod MEE. YL. GLASS i. fer beyond an! 1.100 i sured. ‘Gn a: GAL MinearDe MB, L, MATERSDOF ( fermi agroement. — 00 is as 
ΧΕ. and MES. ἀπ KAUFMAN MES. F. PEERLMA? - fa will need to draw hea ou Pee aes 

Commities- these sources of th duri MR. 3. ENELEE Chairman, Excentive ihe coming year, We have brought Tax is limited 
ΧΕ. and MRS. ΡΞ KOMKOMMER .H., Brusecis more then 150,000 new immigrants 
ΜΈ. and MES. A, LAUB ME, and MRS, 4, EINHOLD to Tsragl wince the Six Day ‘War. — Income tax on the interest will not 

and MES, ὦ, MARLER MR, and MISS 8. ‘EINHOLD iar, ancipate an even exceed 259%. Linkage differentials on MA, and . ὦ, ἩΒΒΕΥΝῸ greater rate. of immicredion. ‘De- capital are exemat tee t 
MB. sud MEG. 3. Β. ROBENFELD oy Lippi ἘᾺΝ bite the magnificent achievements emmt from income tax. 

- SCHABES : =e x: ducation, in 
The bonds are available 

— at all banks and from members of the 
Stock Exchange. Purchases at the time | 
of issue are exempt from commission. mect the evel 

AbiLet δὲ 
με Pr ‘WASSBAUM ‘ R human seeds responsi ‘The taracii 

Renae at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be ee tie, 
7 th tt " that confronts [8- 
‘of Koren Hayosod in Brunsels ME, asd ΜΈΣΗ. GIDEON maa’ rie today. pet must 

Ε MB. and μὰ VY. ιο 
“MR, ang MBE. MAURICE BAT DE, Ἐ, STRISH mated ἕ 

" Mil, ἀκ MRS..G, BENATAE ΜΈ. and ΜῈ W. STRAVSS Four ᾿ς mavotvenien of acrengin and 
MR, Ra DRATWA MES, SELN WEINRERG IDdpination ‘to thee people of teraet, 

’ MR. end MES. BE. ESTENNE WrALY Ὁ LOUIS A.  PINCES: 
MR, ἃ, FRANCO - eto Chairman, 
MB. and MES, δὲ, 9 DE, RMILY BRAUN Tewilsh Agency Executive 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

- 

ΕΑ ΟΝ Ἢ 
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THE JERUSALEM 

iP 

This week in Israel 
the importance of the English | 

by edition: Congress ends 

Israeli pupils, 
from ail parts 

say whether 
to follow 

Congress stands for, 

and what exactly was going on 

in Binyenei Ha‘'ooma. 

loun, 
David Hotel. 

in the th 

about portfolios and ie! 

of power, they engage in politi 
cal huckstering which may remind 

cynics of Mahane Yehuda. | 

It is wrong to be cynical; 

tious, and they saved the world. 

On the other hand, Hitler and 

Stalin were ambitious. The real 

question is what people do to 

satisfy their urge to power. 

One very disturbing factor at 

the Congress, accordin: the 

delegates from the En 

ing countries, was 
and almost 

the Israelis 
and the public Be 

ied to speak in Eng! 

for the convenience of delegates, 

of the 
minded 

each other across the Atlantic. 

‘BOOK REVIEW: 

A delight 
ACHIVE CONTEXT ENGLISH, whom 

: by Ethel Brinton, Walter Piomb, 

: John’ Shepherd. Macmillan Εδα- 
cational Limited 1971. Book I: i 

' 160 pages; Book i, 192 pages 

: = price of each: 65 p. Tapes: 

+ £12.00. , : 

 JMPAGMILLAN bas issued two ip 
books for beginners — teen- 

— which are a delight to 

_ look at and, I assum rs Σ 2 

Ben-Gurion's 
when World War IT 
shortly efter Great Britain pub- 
lished its infamous 
‘We shall fight the White Paper 

as 
shal) 
were no White Paper,” said 
Ben-Gurion. Mr. i 

Ε ν 
believed that a radical chan; 

had taken place in 
tween Jews and Arahs, 
was possible to see hope 

ΟΝ Υς 
this 
reached 

Fsnvspesk- , 

Vash 

more feat of 
Encyclopaedia 

e, to learn 
Five writers have built i 

In fact, one of the most in- 

White Paper. 

if there were no war, we 
fight the War as if, there 

tackle immi 

there were no im- 

relations be- 
and it 
of the 

happy state may not 

ἘΣ a long time. 
x kk 

A Jewish mine 

of information 
m ceremony last THe odest 

Monday at Beit Hanassi mark- 

ing the completion of the 16-vol- 

‘ume “En fudaica 

em. : 

Thus the Encyclopaedia is 
modern Israel. The 

ia does not stand for 
collection. know! 

to begin 
meet other 16, walk 

neg otrestakrants, Wri 

them after having, they say, suc- 

them iter tied the material with rol 
more than 10,000 students. I am 
not going to recommend them 

instead of the books teachers are 
supposed to use here, but 1 

strongly advise teachers to have 
a good look at them, and maybe 

to buy them, to enrich their own 
lessons. 

alrea 
ively but efficiently revised. 
the new scrup 
structures and lexis 

can be 

δ 
are presented 

terest of the learner by means of and in a wide 

a “story” w! links, as it were, range exercises. The 

the language teaching parts. Θ speech ms introduced the 

story” is modern, human and in- authors αἱ 8 jhe, are 

teresting enough to make sense j the constan! fo 

to any youngster of thirteen and ing demands of the new “situa- 

persons (not heroes!) with whom tions,” and bine 
a teenager can identify himself, student ivi with ‘lively, and 

and situations he encounters or . su] cient, ing. 

may want to encounter. There are A complete list of the words of 

Barbara and Jimmy Miller, with each ‘volume with phonetic tran- 

their parents (who are ever scription 8) at the end, as 

very much in the d); well as the t of patterns and 

By 

THE FRIEND I 
By LEA ENGLE (Grade 12) 

Hugim High School, Haifa. 

‘ER brilliance shone... Iraised 

my head to see the glory of 

her Light. She brought. life to 

my body, to my |. ἃ min 

was awakened, my eyes wouldn't 
fet her go. As she A 

form changed to one of elegance, 

of grace. In her path went 

le ee fd 
of happy days. 
word the leaves 5 

over the trees, the ἃ rustied 

through the branches. It was 8 

‘splendid evening, one didn't 
want to end, not ever. 

There had been nights like 

this before, but this night seem- 

ed like the ultimate dream —— 50 
calm and peaceful. 

in her, I saw a friend — one 
1 could trust, one I could de- 

pend on. She would always be 

Nixon and Vietnam 
TAMAR EOTEM, 16, 
Canada, (Halfa) 

love her. 

LOVE 
in my 

could look at her face 
her eyes, tell her all my prob- 
lems. To me, she meant ques- 

tiops answered, fulfilled. 
But there's something funny 

about her. When she’s gone, you 
realize how much: a actually 

en ’3 around 

you like her very mauch, 
jove her, but when she’s Rone 
it's more than love — you get 

jed such 2 feeling you just can’t do 
without her. 

Junie 
Geni 

croach on it, as might have ho- ἢ 
vered over previous encyclopaedias 
published in i 

ro THE JEWS 

By ANAT FISCHER (Grade 12), δὲ 

answered 
the sons of Israel, not for the 
place Israel. 

The other kind of 
isfied with himself 

is like. 

ite 
ete. . ; 

you iss 

R 

‘thorough Jewish. in- jj 
of their aims. There 

SHMUEL KORNDORF 

ABROAD 
ugim High School, Haifa 

Θ᾽ 
that he prayed for all 

Jew isn’t sai 

here 

Here is an interesting example. 

Jennifer, a Jewish girl who lives 
in Austra 
sity there, | 
contact with the Jews. 
friends are Gentiles. 
that the Jews 
and limited in their own world. 

Jearns at the univer- 
ἃ doesn’t have any 

She bed . 5 
are too closed ἴῃ 

‘when she came But, here, 

felt thst the belonged to. the 48 0d 
and the nation, and she 

to Israel — the 

I woke to find 

myself famous 
By ELI GOOD (Grade 12), 
Municipal High School, Baci Brak 1 
Τ all began on miserable eve- 

ning, when fi 

do. So I 

sited 
the confidence from, 

bigger 

fd not work either, I even 
tried to cause a revolution, and to 
set "up my own government —I 

Then I awoke one morning and 

found myself famous! I was the 
only man in Israel so stupid that 
I did not try to steal public 
money! 

LD. GERALD GANISIOS (16), 48 
Hendsl: Wattala, Ceylon, 

hetween 
w M 

to get copier of “Facts About Israel” 

and “Inrae] Today" pamphlets. 
(8), 18 Heather 

Long Island, 

But you know you can de- axe to ecresn with her. pho! 

pend αὐ her, you know ane'l be Fudge "auaway Gh Se 
back. And Ae her ihe COME Avenue, Wonaritie, a Jere oo US. 

‘ood times day: 
ita pen is ie axe. 

ἕξ ii fill papas Yes, RANEMATIR SALSMAN (16), 2500 Biel. 

ses really something, TTL be Hobewex £%, Switeeriang, τα δα, σὺν Ske 
2 friends_of th gh 

nice to know that when man has coe | Preaek, "german και ius. " 
earth she' / ER (15), 18822 Pasoo Nuovo 

dent there complete ly, de- nary Ln ‘Cal. 91356, is Interented in 
sports. Ho yinited Iureel layt summer 

pend on, and will probebly eae ain the comla 
to trust. 

Isn't a full moon peautiful? summer ander & 

fags as 

BP PP RED 

‘ational 8, 
ights over the last two ἘΠ i retein. He is seen 

Maccabi Yafo, which Je 
ἜΝ 
F E 
ἐξέ find 

nna? 

δὲ 
γισγα have liad i 

By MARO HALPEBN (Grade 12) - 
Ma'ale High School Jerusalem 

‘today's youth misunderstood? 

᾿ na 
ΒΡ PP EBS OP 

close national identifi 
wan’ to to hand. lentifical 

be a Zionist or a person wh of this 

belong 

OP MU: 

MARTIN DAVIDSON 
Jerusalem Post Fop Music Beporter Take note, 

to ent ® across 
11 live in a very long 

road in the town. ᾿. “" 

Tt is the one — the end of 
street. 

Dee Tweedle wears a necklace, too. (4, 3) 
its “footsteps. “The Wa: Hi 7 

ond “The Sun in Your 15 We wanted 
: gion asked a passin 0 

uld go. re 1. His mathematics book 

‘ and tidy that the — where — sho 

18. 1 had got 

TELEVISED 

‘TEIEPHONE 
By EFRAT LINGER (Grade 12), 

ΗΝ School, Nahariys. 

Their eg 12. Listen to the — hoot 8 

big — my neigbbour’s egg: i 

(2522) a me 

. The lake is v 
is eet at the’ ead a the 
road (2). : 

22. The old lad: 
to stay — mest oid fe her οἶδα | 

‘ailest. boy in glist’ 

wants — red’ 
— wear with her black 
white dress. (1, 2) 

‘sister and I have 
ὶ too, but -— 

a5 guns an (4) ie. 
. Michael's father. owes ‘ 

"Of ‘meuey. He ας borrowed 
never oe alle fo | 
oo 

often — on his way to 
she is feeling better. a2 

25. We sometimes ὃ 

@ and we 

22, — is th 5) @ 

6 like camp life. (2) 24. My This inventiq has iti 
negative spec positive and 

eause conversapn 

-- — because he hadn’ = 
ao, There to ae ἢ) Ὁ any: | 

. Peter — two brothers, | 

they all share the κατα room 

ties, ink, is 
Throughout the 

30. Peter's father ‘thas four’ chil- 

gecurity situation. 
For our Governmen’ 

been. 5 
t have to consider 

free 

a wanted 
me vantage of this situation, 

think that after all the cor- 
. ruption which has been reveal 

in the adminiftration ae one Gov- 

the persons near youtn 
would lke to kilthe 

11. ‘straw 13:economy” 14. 98” 
19. save 22. was 23. on I~. 

. winners of the. di 
᾿ So} 

‘Eahkol, Ramat:Eshkol, Jerusale? 
before ‘a tele ed 

A. televised telephone 
leasing anc 

e most inventions. 

‘After all, we have seen that 
our critical security situation did. . 

solving our in- 



io 
4 

gests specific propo- 
sals here for the 

Misha Louvish, the 
writer of this article, a , Predetessors: of the ἐ 

he ὧν, [aR ee εἰς aa has been behind the reform of the Con- 
© of we τὰν, high”. proportion of new feces scenes, 88 editor, gress mechinery to 

net ee Dera wee te VIEWPOINT translator or inter- make it a more effec- 
capt: ἦτ elcome a lange πᾶσα te preter, at every Zion- tive instrument of 
Rate ᾿ ma, at the-samne time, the fret - ist Congress since the § democratic discussion 
τὰς ΟΥ̓ ye Bsr Sora : - 28rd, in 1951. He sug- διὰ decision. 
Ort, “Sy, ἔμ te thug chad to grapple ae: 
Pent ,, ΟΠ with two-of the crucial probiarhs 
Ry Sf of Siraet in the. Tia Ὁ : : " F τὰ ms cratic decision. The difficuities with their colleagues and avb- in party cauctises, committees tory, να ΕΓ preusionh ot diseppobtinent pod abowWd be obvious, though they mit them to the ‘est of debate end ug” noc groupings ΣΕΥ iit iy, impatience trom’ delegetes οἱ afi 816 -often er 500 with their opponents, Jt im the have ta. get to kmow each other, 
thy lacie! | partion and all ages. The high. delegates come from asmethreo - al of is particularly at a Congress wi 
the " | lights —. the opening seasion and m countries, represent a probably the most heterogeneous 8 : of new faces. 
ΠΕ ΤῊ ; the addresmes by Golda Meir, Yi. variety of parties and groups, ρβορὶθ in the world, and the de- They have to dreft proposals 
have jth | -pn) Allon, Abba Ban acd Moshe speaking aly δ dosen diff legates Include extremely con- them both within 

temmene “ee: ‘Dayan <= drew large atdlences, over the  trasting types: religions rss thelr partiet and in inter-party 
πιῶ - “but there was ΟΕ δ desuitory between the twenties’ of all Jewish persuasions and negotiations. They have to settie 

ἘΠῚ -- interest: in: the steady, boring and the eighties. near-hippie youngsters; Hi confileting personal and party 
int By, | δερ of speeches αἱ the plenary ‘This [a no national parliament,  Wéles and blunt subros; claims to office, Influence and 
ἐπ thenint: | sessions and there was ἃ great 5 bale the same | (sone! ticlans «and yester- power. And all this within @ pe- 
he fo) ᾿ς | deal- of irtitation at the com- whowe iterate sect wage day's arrivals from the Soviet riod of less than ten days. 
Corset it: | “plex procedure in the com- boguage —— in m term — live Union; Americon businessmen ‘The task would be quite im- 

Fpcketa: "| mittees, oath . by the same country the δ: Jeracli πιρδυέπαῖαι, possible without detailed and 
ΑΓ Drastic “changes δὲ neces- seme conditions all the year ὀ ΑἸἔ these diverse individuals binding procedures and regula- 

ΟΝ If the Congress. Isto ‘be- rownd, are organized fairly © have something to say, and they tions, but it Is of the utmost 
τὰ come an effective instrument of hompgeneous meet want δ chance to sey it in pub- importance that the rules should 
wee hen? debate, cogsuitstion and demo- regulacly to hammer out policies lic. They have to get organized be thoroughly scrutinized and 

) Then 
betes: ἐδ 

"24 Plastics Week’ next month 
τι YOu wg” siso ‘locally produ 

Output of PVC amounted -to 
), Mout», S400 toca Inst yous, and 18 ὅτ = Do wae pected to be increased abortly. Pro- 

Ir. duction of polystyrene Meant os "THE Prime Minister, on October Oe © lesser Issues have, Cannot we hope ) Be ty . started πὰ τὸν tare, ty 30, appealed to officials to res- that the Prime Minister will follow ming ἰδ Taost . af planned capacity | cue the citizen from draconie red- AA PERSONAL up her public appeal by seeing that {36,000 fons = year) booked tape rue srean Tt was 2 rere it is? The problem is too wide- π᾿ - : vance, ᾿ event, coming ym the very top, -- 8; js accepted as the “norm,” The high tariff om imported! comme from the Government at VIEWPOINT to be dealt with by an Ombudsman 
PVC, the mejor raw material of/ 7 rs, Meir addressed her appeal 5 or State Comptroller. Unfortunate- 
the plastics: industry, wes theii, ¢ gathering of top edministra- Y ἢ Knesset by and , Teason for low profitabikty of Am-| tion axecutives, including virtually the Opposition included, seems just ‘bin, an Amcor subsidiary; while/ all the Ministries’ directore-genera SHALOM COHEN in up Aegat, another subsidiary of that/ 1 was reminded of this when, “prosaic” matters, Inaction by Gov- concern, which uses mainly poly-/ gory afterwards I emerged fro —_——VENENNMEne = ernment and Knesset can only in- Styrene, tas been eneking £000) Garkest red-tape land, where the vite uncharitable thoughts that this profits, reporters were told δὲ the) omiciais say they themselves have to from the pub- is because those of the “establish- Amgat plant. In epite of the high; dimculty in wading through the lc.” We do uot know what dwelt” ment” are little affected 
protection, substantial imports of |welter of regulations and proce- meens. At any rate, those who have aides and channels prote: are inevitable, he sald, ve: dures, The experience involved the Regt ςτὸ to be informed her them from the “justifiable bitter- 

. local production falls Transport Ministry, regrettably per- 4 ‘citizen to one of ness and anger” referred to by Mrs. 
abort of demand. haps ‘since this Government its numerous branches plus travel ΜΙ J 
PVC consumption topped 16,000{unit that says it is trying often means loss of half a working ‘The fact is there exists consider- 

1870, while local output P able Governmental intervention in 
tons, | recognizes there 18, ἃ problem. of the au 

situation ig expected to im-| Three months ve prased and thorities’ Olympian attitude to this 

-when: plants now at hand|the net result so far is that the prol is the peo ῃ 

' bringing PVC pro- of the nerve-frayed Gi- profession of machers, middle-men 
over 20,000 tons, . - tizen emerging from the bureaucra- expediters who, for those who can 

Ε : : [te inferno .pow enjoys official pay, act as surrogate. They atep in 

™ jaan ΟΝ where the Government is A.W.O.L. 
from darkest absent without leave. . I heve just em 

τοῦ ἐδ] 

ting 8 queue et the ve- 
hicle Hcensing bureau meant a sbop 

from officials and shuttling be- 
— bem some document or other, ‘The pri ὯΝ who axe . 
and wat? ar ον στ hing pega 5 In my Jated from the bureaucractic stexm- 

own cease, at the end of a third ToHer should listen in to the halr- 
a two cust seemed stories of red-ta) run- 
went to Be needed @round broadcast on the radio's ad- 
1 goes an # nce and ™iratle series, aptly titied “The 
three a Μῆι matter is under review,” where the 
ake ber bet "" morn- authorities are confronted with des- 
> ger an at ἃ vet- perate citizens. Interestingly, of all 
the — Εῖθ' — de umerous compisints we have 

* (8) τ ro not one was deem- 
ἢ allowed εὖ unjustified by the department 

very ot — concerned, government or municipal, 
wy ee the bu- end in fact, each complaint was 
oight-liftine* reat . Tamettied to the citizen’s satisfaction 

edn cay I was 85 sbown in the follow-up reports. 
has & : 2 eee 

τὸ -- οἱ at’ οὶ The priorities 
wall ‘complicated The recognizes im- 

rT viser, Migration and the absorption of im- 
‘were migrents 85 of the highest nai 

᾿ Ε ἰ τῇ [ ἱ 
ἔς τ Pp 

ἷ 
Ε δὲ 
i é i 

ἕ Ἵ & “| ἕ 

THE RED TAPE 

the private lives of citizens. 
45 a world trend, not to speak 
our own special conditions, In 
situation, the Government Η 8 : ἢ gi ΐ 

ἑ Ε E ξ : a 

The 
culate coples of this erticle to every 
member of the Cabinet. Hach Min- 
ister will be invited to comment on 
two questions: 

should take 

er planning to do, to improve the 
situation ? 

every other perzon learns that he tween divided quthority. v 

ed thronghout the US. in a new 
campaign which seeks help from 
@ wider public for the Institute, 

radically revised to meet chang- 
ang Deeds and = cireunsstances. 

e reform of Tese. pro- 
cedures is a eect aha onihies 
business, but ome matter which 
needs priority attention ig the 
“general debate" — that disjoint- 
ἐὰ sticcession of speeches, nomi. 
nally on Δ number of different 
subjects, to which an indifferent 
audience ig subjected day after 
boring day. 
The great majority of these 

speeches are a sheer waste of 
time and effort, however admir- 
able they may be in form or con. 
tent, They are haif-heard by a 
few hundred — sometimes a few 
dozen—people. Most of them are 

Congress as far less impor- 
tant than a mob of q 
fist-waving Lenina 

In the committees, the situn- 
tion Js only alightly better. After 
iistening to official reports 
which should have been present- 
ed in writing, frustrated dele- 
gates folled at the plenary ses- 
sions, get up one after another 
and deliver their prepared 
Speeches, so that the first day 
or two of the committee stage 
is often δ continuation of the 
Zeneral debate. 

Meanwhile, a drafting com- 
mittee preperes a long series of 

han 
Ε 
ae 

1 Do you think the Government 
action? 

2. What is your Ministry doing, 

New campaign 
for W.lI. 

tute supporters are being form- 

Leading in Ladies’ Fashions 

SPECIAL SALE in preparation 

resolutions, most of which sre 
mere strings of platitudes (and 
a Hebrew platitude lIlterally 
transiated into English is often 
incomprehensible to anyone but 
the initiated). 

Lastly, there is 2 hasty, often 
confused, discussion of amen. 
ments to the resolutions, as the 
committes works against time to 
prepare them for presentation to 
the plenary. 
Of course, there is no ideal 

way of tackling afl the variegated 
tasks of a Zionist Congress 
within such a short space of time, 
but a few suggestions may In- 
dicate possible directions of re- 

The first requisite Is adequate 
Preparation. At least two weeks 

Congress, 
should receive reports from each 
department on the work done 

members of the Executive wish 
to be given consideration. 

Delegates should arrive three or 
four days before the opening, 
so that they have time to study 
the situation, think things out, 
and meet with their colleagues 
from other countries to prepare 
Several lines of policy in ad- 
vance, 

The general debate should be 
confined to one day after the 

ress 

PAGE SEVEN 

ἢ subsequent opening sesaton, 
sessions to 

outstanding Issues and 
very much on the present pat- 
tern. 

Four or five days should be 
given over entirely to the work 
of half a dozen large commit- 
tees, each dealing with a group 
of subjects: education and youth; 
organization and finance; allya 
Unoluding Youth Aliya) and 
absorption: information and p0- 
litical activities, and so forth. 
During this period, there would 
be no plenary sessions, except 
in the evening. 

After a couple of days of re- 
view and discussion on questions 
of principle, each committee 
should split up into small sub- 
committees dealing with specific 
pro} . Those would report 
back to the parent committee. 

Fivally, a couple of days 
should be spent in considering 
the results of the committees’ 
work in plenary session and in 

taking decisions on matters in 
dispute. 

‘With a procedure of this kind, 
More delegates could have their 
say — though not in the plenary 
— on the subjects closest to their 
hearts and all would be able to 
Play an effective part in deci- 
sion-makizg. No one would lose 
by the abolition of the tedious 
sham of the general debate, 

NEW IMMIGRANTS ! 
HOW CAN YOU AND YOUR MONEY 

BE SABRAS FROM YOUR FIRST DAY IN ISRAEL? 

YOU 

CAN’T 

DOIT 
(UNLESS YOU HAVE RUHAMA KRAUSS) 

Why do you have to be a sabra 
from your first day in Israel? 

Do you Know where to buy a 

coke EY 
uy 
g 

ie. τ 

the #on’s Law of mechanical growth. above, who 18 now in Terael for his 
me to write Ministers come, Ministers go, each ritth ‘visit. “We'll have about δ 
morass, For With fresh vigour promulgates new dozen societies In operation this i 

of the system, δὰ more regulations. When does year and, I hope, another dozen a 
one hear of any being canceHed? next year,” he says. 

on Sep- The accumulstive output of forme- wembership dues will be $1,000 
- ties, forme, procedures is lost 5 year, and each soclety is expec- 

aight of. If the Government’s own on an annual project 
structure is at fault, thet ia the jn the $100,000 to $500,000 

problem of the bureaucracy ~ Bil Fe  usisees SHOWROO! The acy Bul Feldstelo’s ess concerns 
and the citizen has never appeared include two large textile firms, and mt: 
on ie Cabinet’s official agenda, he Is also chairman of the Central 

for 30 year celebration 

and SEASONAL SALE 

TAX FREE BEAUTIFUL BEDROOMS 

LATEST MODELS FROM 
Doubie bed, 2 night tables, dresser, 
S-section mirror, 5-deor closet in 

Denutif"l finish, high gloss, 

INTERNA 170 REHOV SEN YEHUDA TEL AVIV 

HAUTE COUTURE 
TEL AVIV, 42 ALLENBY RD., TEL, 55357 

money into a sabra, but keeps it 
at its real value. When you have 
Ruhama Krauss, its like being a 
Roman in Rome. _ 
When a sabra talks to a sabra, 
your money is worth more! 
You'll pay more and won't get 
the best because you're a new 
immigrant. When Ruhama buys 
something for you, you'll pay less 
and get more, because Ruhama 
knows where to buy, how to buy, 

Ruhama thinks that just because 
youre a new ant you 
should not have to suffer till 
you've reached your goal Ruba- 
ma does not represent any gov- 
ernment office; all she does for 
you is on her own initiative — 
so you can split this into 50% 
patriotic Zionism and 50% busi-~ 
ness (and what's bad about that?) 

Don't delay — Call Exhama! 
You've got nothing to lose, you 
will be able to meet Ruhama over 
& cup of coffee; she'll listen to 
your problem, suggest a solution, 
without any obligation, and if 
nothing comes of it, at least you 
have met a cute sabra, . 

For your convenience, call for an 
appointment at the time and 
place most convenient for you. 

KRAUSS 

Lad. 

-- 
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Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine 

wadeh Restaurant. aI 

TAI MAHAL old Juffu. Indian special- 

tles and other food. Tel, 02-821002. 

TFOUR CELLAH, kosher Hestaurant 
By a Bar. 8 Rehor Balfour, Tel. 

‘ $2219, fa, 

L Mami- 

i Seno 
VISIT! Haasan Effendi. Bl Arabi Res- 

beat Oriente! foods. tauran, for the δ jem. Tel. 63509, Fast Square, Jerusal 

Where to Stay 

FISITORS, resevations secepted for 
Savers rooma and flats, "“Pirsum-Or. 
3 Rehor bea Yehuda, Jerusalem (Ap- 

abroad should contain 
ly ag Correspondence and flat ac- 

service 766). 

with conveniences, ‘heat- 
jocated,, moderate prices, 
for tourists. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA Ἐπ- 
lopaed! abi 

aedt dia. > we buy. sell and trade, Dan: 
goor Ltd., 44 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 36247. 

Business Offers 

zoe 
$15,000, an unusal 

ution device. 
‘erusalem. 

FOR SALE react vpporunity ἘΝ ὩΣ 
immigrant. icatesgen, shop 
orea, Details: Tel. 163. 
INVESTOR WANTED for Real meatal 

tt irs property 
een Tel. “qr -2aasT, autual ase 
tion required. 

20% 
and 

πε πὰ Lebashkaot,"” 

No. 

INTEREST available with 
institutional guarantees, 

el. 80355, Jeru- beatin 

CHOICE OF FLATS in Baylt Vexan 
bome_immediste oveppancy. S251 
BOOM FQ LEY for tourlaws in Tuxury 
flat, contrai heating, Kiryat Shmuel. 
‘Tel. 35956. excerpt Shabbat. 

GigL WANTED to shore nice fiat. 3A 
Tooms telephone, {L525 Tel. S3iu. 

To §-room, furni 

man τ αν, Tel. 20370. 
ROOMA, furnished. heating. Talbleh. 

Makercms, comfortable, 
telephone, elozats, ua. 

228027. 

TO LET, furniabed rooms. dinette, 
heating. <A closets, telephone. Belt 
Hakerem. Tei, a 

TO LET, fa 4-room. tele- 
Heating. esa. Ramat nya. 

hkol, 3%-room, 
fiat, heating, tele- 

cup! Tel. 83203, 

REHAVIA, room for 1-2 persons. ‘Tel. 
31046, 
TO LET, 3%-room furnished fiat, Re- 
havia, Tel. 523169, 
TO LET, 3-room furnished flat, heat- 
ing, Ramat Eshkol. 306... τοι. 

S-reom fiat with central 
and telephone eat 3 Rehov 

Barer" Berlin, for monthly rent. Tel. 

WANTED, fomale, referab! pean 
to share’ de avilisble “mid 
February. mea 526106, work, 

girl 
Kiryat Yovel, Tel. 

NICE ROOM, monthly, 
buy; | Tei. 623140. 

ing Αἱ realistle ce, plots velth 
pla p pee Hashsron. Hers; 
Ra‘anana. “Bhevach.” Tel. 770523, 

OPPORTUNITY, 

works, of steel building 
rames, pulls of at M types and every 
Phase, strostire, ΗΟ τ» τ [Ὁ 

jastering, ett., ΒΡΡΟΊ: 
Tet. 02-G31468. 

tH teh ariel for excelent 
business based on American 
Hehe Tel. Tona 231421, Jeru- 
salem. 

REPRESENTATIVE for past 

ion bans. 
gre Box τὰς, ΑΗ 

ἔχπας STORE in Jerusalem for sale, 
poe Tel 02-64395. 

‘well-establianed, 

RESTAURANT, 190 8q.m. for monthly 
jurist area next 

ma erase 
ΒΕ στ ripe, ‘Tel ‘Aviv, Tel. 234919, 
235020, Pleaze ask for Mordechai 

Tel, 445622 

HADAR, centrally located, hall, 150 8q.m. | Ο' 
touris: for sale, suitable fe τ business 

Tel, 64789, 

δῦ sq. 
Ben Yehuda. 

URGENTLY required offices with tele- 
Phone, wiht aes. cdnsider ety shop, 
central ares Tel Sun 
Retate, Tel ‘aviv. ‘Tet. ‘Sa0676. (8.00-5.00 

MICE eh teas Lr Puppies. slo domestic 
cata alwaya available, 
Book Ta" aly, 30 Rehov Salame 

Collie female pup 
a one ΤῸ Aviv. 

GEEMAN Shorthair Poluter, 
jen, moderately priced. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

flat, for 1 
TO ,,cins, “anturntshed, moma forts | Ren 
Sa sale. rank Meyer, 10 

of goubie venlences. Real 
and ‘Snfurnished 

aelaction, 

TENTS! HOOM for girl near 
hov fapaiman. Tel, 34902. 
3-E00M, Sarai ned, δαὶ vantee ey 

months 
ΟΝ Sreteranly. Roster Write to 3 

Secernsl 
Hebrew University or Tel. 30311, 

ims rooms, 4 bal- 
conten Immediate Rehavia, Tel. 

afternoons. ᾿ 
FLAT, ἴτας Balt Hakerem, a a eA Oy 

thi geen even- 
Πα τῇ ΠῚ Lvieintment. ‘Tel. 631468. 

τι ET, 3 nicely furnished rooms iu 

oat Mors πο Ὑ9 telephona ani In: 
Rena Finan. is Gert-Garrun Real Estate 
and Trust Co, Ltd., Migdel Rassco, 23 
Rees Hillel. Jerusalem. Tel. 223508, 

flat. key money RERAYIA, Tel. 39018, 
sale, henting, 

ῃ 
Ter. — aus ΗΜ devas ᾽ garden, 

4-room 
2nd floor. 

4-room = Berai- 
Partly fur- 

etc. No, 

(own room) with one or 
two other girls. Tel. 528533. 

TO LET, tor the diplomat, artist, archi- 
tect or "for the up ly εὐνὰς erent 

tac! 
tate and Trust 

Co. Ltd., Migdsl Rasseo, 25 a Rehov 1 jem Hillel. 

13} BE ISB REAl aL. ἘΈετετε, 

certral gas, 
occupan 89,000. Saxe τ Suet τὰ “Anglo on, Te 

Spmletely ΑΝ 
on Rehoy abeitenrel ‘Tiran, 
tar, ifcent 

pa in τ ττ,--τ,τ---ττττς- ------τ---ς--- 
FOR OB SALE. 8%, 4-1 race flats in Bayit 

some available Immediately, 
sonable. ‘Tel. 535176. 
ZAKEN BROTHEBS offers for sale, 
4room flats, stone-faced, Rehov Hara’ 

ee ς ον 
For SALE superi 3: ro es ioe room fiat. 

ΒΞ SALE, 414-1 qh 
Rehavia, ναῖον tate oe it 

a 

ive &-room 
attached 8-room flat (ἐ 
ear Rehov yy 

den, 
Rebov 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS |. 
FOR SALE, Beit Hakerem, &room 
Ban, __heszing. Ist floor, ILA5,000. Tel. 

FOR SALE, S-room flat. heating, Ist 
00.000 Rehov Shi - Tel, 

“United Fiat,” Fel. 
Bahn pares pant aT to ee fully fur- 

ΕΗ πα το Ἐξρατῖσα Tel" Aviv. 
1. 58805. 
HAVE apartments for monthly ren- 
in North al ‘Aviv, Ramat ‘Gen and 

A Sun Real Hstate, Tel Aviv. 
(3.00-5.00 daily). 

3-BOOM apariment to let. lovely area, 
fully furnisbed, van elevator, WP eontral | ἢ 
heating, television, y LOO. pm Sun 

ΠΊΘΝ Tel Ἐπ Tel. (8.00- 

leh, | FOR oa SENTAL " J-room new 
Rama ¢ hi 

3 ya eae Aliya, Aviv, Tel. 

Rimona, Ἢ fat, with 
ielephone. ‘Tel. 749004, 

τὴ day. sao τας Spinoze, Tel. 
Fae τὰ Aviy. 

forth Tel Aviv, 1% 
ith tel 

m | fan with girl Tok 2048. 

won ALE, 2%-room Tak rat 

religious only. "rel, 628038, 4-9 
ON HAPISGA. next to 

heating, jorge 
entry? rae floor, immediate 

iB (extent ‘Shaibbat). 

wel peaine. Tel. 

FOR SALE, oe ‘aemi-detached, ὅ- 
resid room co pe, real ential | area, gintng 

Con" Henhitat 12 Rebov Cored, el. 225086 
ota 

BAYIT VEGAN SPECIAL, 7% rooms. 
7r30,600: 3 rooms, Teie-0d0;, ἃ 

many. ‘more. 

FOR SALE, immediate occupancy, very 
Ydtchen ‘Rehov Rey Usa Bayt iv Usiel, 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 221161. bec 
FOR GALE, Areb-aiyle sat. Targe Tiving. 

Ἶ , pri and gas, private entree. fron 

HOW GREEN 8 το τε fe varios is, 

WONTHLY BENT, ;furnished Gat, 2 
orth ‘Tel’ Aviv. ‘Tel. 220422, 

Beal Estate and Trust Co. Lid, Rehor 
Arfosorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 234919, 235020. 
Ptease ask for Doris Ben Tov. 
LUSUBX BOOM for tourist, xenon 

lephone, why pay exorb 
$150 @ month, less for 

52 Rehov Arlosoroff, Tel 
328043, Paisner. 

τ chat ore, es AY | Bog 

data, 2 eree:line 

Bier 8 a πον, wares ee Το 

For SALE, Targo Texurioua G-room fat, 

‘Tel. 

rect. 
and Trust Co, Ltd.. Qigdal 
Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. ied | ἃ 

LOOKING for a Hat? 
furniture st ‘Gans,'* 
sion ἯΙ ka, 
FOR SALE, 4-room fat. hall, central 
heating. 2nd floor, well closats. Tel. 

FOR SALE, Givat Beit Hakerem. 3- 
room flat with hesting. Kaiser, Block 
1234. evenings. 
FO! jarge tooms with kitchen 

closets. 10 Rehov Harav 
entrance B, 10115,.000. Tei. 

Bua Blumenthal. No agents. 
FOR SALE, extra spacious, Γάδ στ 
terrace flats. cach with separate 
.trance, under construction, Belt aa 
keram, oceupancy in 18 months. Anglo 
Saxon Real Estate. 2 Rehov Hasoreg, 
Tel, 221161. 
FOR BALE in Rehov Palmah, $-rooi 
flat, dinette. magnificent view facia 
guuth, heating. mabltar Real 
Rehov_Corcah, 226086, 10-1, 85.8.30. 

FOR SALE, 2 — with “balconies 
and 1 balcony for Sukkah. Mizrahi. 17 
Rehov Tel Arso, Tel, 271854. 

room fiat. heating, 
elaanta, Belt Hekerem Tel. 

FnInge 
$HOOM FLAT wih hall or 

eka | Rehov_Strousn, Nourirly. Te. 
FOR SALE, roost, 
house, arden, heat: 
pa, Zaken. Tel. SHS, cio Ne 

Pe 35 Eee cos. Habl- Ξι 

36. 
ment. on’ pillars. North Tel Aviv, 

rot Ot water, Tel. 229512, 
between 132. 
PRETT S00e tor aingie persoh., 

of kitchen and tel Rame! 
viv, TLL. Tel eset —s 

Tel Aviv. 
IRON, to Tet, furnished, s-room 

telephone. ‘Tel. recta. 
TO LET, nice 
house (alo for iouriat rel. ert 

for 
Too, fat. tel Fr 

Sokol. oy Ne eT 

iv. 

RAMAT AVIV, 4 modern rooms, 5 
furnished, imined a 
= 

lately. Tel, “ab60. 
Ὁ 

RENT, ay “ine 3 . Parking, ἢ 
sents ἘΞ i  ἔξϑθεν, non 

heating. Worth "rel Aviv. el aisha 
TO LET for three weeks, ee 
ment. Tel. 227290, Tel Aviv. 
UNFU HED, luxury fat, 4 rooms in 

Beatie We ieee ARS τες a Ἢ Oe Fey £4 Saturday only. ot 
pad L&T, Ville, salon, ἘΠΕῚ 
bedrooms, 2 

ining τοῦτα, 
‘bathrooms, a 

22) 7D ΤΟΥ ZAMERET SEHOLON™ ie bulld- 
in centre Holon fon ‘Fenker-Sokalov- 

sderat ‘Kugel) luxury 8, 3% 4-room 
modern Installations tn American-st; 
Ἰυχατίου building. easy ents, it 
45 Sderut Kugel toppusite Ring Cineme). 
Holon. Tel._84413. 
FOR SSLEE In most exclusive area ‘ar 

Gan, S-ruom spariment only 3 
em ἘΕΦΌΝΝ 7E.300,000 ane us 

Mordechal Rozenberg. 

B SALE in Rehov: luxury apartments 
ae el T neating, 4ig-rooms, 

Ἵ fats of πῇ ais tor 
Tent Gethe most beautiful parts 

of Tel Fas Naveh Avivim, Givateyima. 

Ramat Gen. and others, contact An 
Saxon Real Dstate 7. 14 Bel 
Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel. ed 

Ὅτι ean Jaures: 
entire tnor to lis 

i fears have cen! 
τε ἃ park- 

state 

Darna? ce aliow rar rey. *rn-000, ΤΟΥ, 

posstoly furnished. coutact telephone: 

FOR SALE ΠῚ north of Tel Aviv, Taxu- 
‘lous of ‘lous sixes. 

Bioch), 10 
246815, Tel a: 

BAMAT AVEV for aa : eae partes 
ing corner, groun 
immediate occupancy. ΠΝ se 

room second-hand 

luxurious, §-room Hat, 114 
North Tel Aviv, 4 balconies, heat- 

litt, Sth floor, 

Ὁ sho] 
ἘΝ Ἢ a 

1st floor, T% 

ANGLO saxon otters, for male: 
Beyam — & ΤῸΟΙ older apert: 

πρατοῖς — 

such a8 eat oder ear. ὦ 
ing. David Rose. Realtor. 

HERZLIYA, 

for luxurious Sats, 
Hess (000, for fresh air 

room flats ani 

See lees oa αῷ en! 
2 Ἔρις τόσσα; Interested? 

RERSLIYA PITUAN, selection 
ἘΝ ioue cael villas. “Yerev,” Tel Sher, 

SALE, moet ‘besutifal, 
atin Herzliya. Beit, πε τς oe ates 

view, picturesque 
from el Aviv. Tel, Sage. atter Ὁ pam. 

PERTIES .have houses for SHDUEB PEO! ἘΝ ἢ 
ἴδ, [516 ὅθ Εῖν Βυσα areas. 

room apartments 
Geri-Garrun 

gui 48 Rehov 
Sate.” 235050. 

yet, 

one: ἃ = 

dinetre (2%). modern, 1) 
bus, ae 

house, 
“8 room Bae, | oF 
heating. Tel. 

Ἢ rooms, spacious, 

Gan Mein) Ath fee 
Friday. 

to fet ἢ: 
- monthly. 

Py 

cl ἑ 
ἘΠ 

mel, new juxury with 3 bedrooms, 
re Bone, Realtor, 

ity | aia FoR RCE τ Ne Magen, on 

———_— -ἷἝἷ .-θϑ'ἙἘ-Ἐ- 
KFAB SEMABYARD, for rent, 2-room 
house, terrace. garden, partly furalahed, 
Tel. 290634 8-9 ~mornlngs. 

[RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEX 

| FROM | 
VOLKSWAGE:: 

2 fab _bathroo 
junant land-a few hundred metres 

zo τὰ the ae = north οἵ Netanya. 

ceenviow., Barataslat atheros, Cert 
48 Rehov Arlosorov. Tel’ ae hel a, 

ae 12 months, todays 
IL? 0.7 ‘Richman and Bichman,-3 Re- 
iF hov Shaar Hagel. Tel 063-2265). - 
FOR SALE, ‘few minutes from ΓΗ E 
new, large,’ ‘a-room nt 168.000; 
enthouse, the eight huosury, 
et on quick. sale, ΠΝΕΙ͂, apart- 

TOO) ment cen- 

" 
PROTS FOR SALE in Heraliva Fin! 

4. fcinity, ““Ferev~ .for : investing 

Ἢ τον ae τ Ἢ 1 ᾿ οὶ ἄσπατσα η΄ Samal Ἢ" SAL! 
oan οἷοι [δ᾿ ἢ Tel. δ1468: 

FOB SALE, 3-room villa. cash. 
Haetm, Hedera, 

SLUMBERLAND .:BEDS- Tax ὅταν, 
modet - and else for .every need . and 

: headboards, . 

1 dunam, entrance in July’ 1972, Price 

ot 30 ‘different . 
contact Anglo-Saxon Real 

Estate 70 Rathov Sakaler. Ra- 
mat Has! 5 fa. ΤΊΔΜΑ,. 
ΝΑΥΕΗ͂ MAGEN, -for ‘sale, —_— vila 
on % dunam, 12.470,000, ‘Tel, 771118, - 
CHORE A FLAT from ‘among 200° 

flats .in various sizes 
Tikva. “Hondreds 

British’ upholstery : materials,” “ah 
Lid, 2. Rehoy Gilad (corner 12 
abba, Billets! Ramat. Gan, ἢ 

tnd OM oes in. 
steed of families chave- 

“Petah at 
villa or plot if Herzl! 
Shmaryaha or - Vicinity. Tel. 
ered τ 

Bt 

Ἐ 

ἐξ 

ἜΣ 3:5 rooms, 
“at old ae eee waits 

aa! 

tral’ heating, eg τῇ 
10 Rebov Sokolov, HerzHya. 

WERZLIVA PITUAR, for sale, Villas, 56- 
cond hand, ‘also villas ‘under  construc- 
tion. “Nadav” Tel. 937083. 

FOR RENT in Kfar Shmaryabu, $-bed- 
Toom ville, newly: decorated, beautiful 
garden, “Tel. 789065, πὰ 8 am. to 

Ἐξξειτες PITUAH, for sale: 
300 dies” trom beach, 

on high spat 
heating, . fre 
terete UF election of ian ‘and. cot- 

conpletioi m one > RFC Contact year, 

1) ΓΌΩΝ 6 oon τὸ us large ΠΝ 
Ἦν sq.m. pilot, 4 plot, montha, 

235020. Please usk for Mike Krengel. | 

Villas and cottages from 1295-000." Gol- τα ἔ - 
10 Rehor . Heraliya 

ΒΟΟΣ fiat. Herzliya Pituah ‘Ramat 
Aviv. Tel. Seuan τ᾿ a ΧΩ, 
ooo 

NETANYA 

-- Zxcellent 3-room apartment. 
brand new IL400 monthly: 

NETO ath central’ Ὁ 
Season Hotel. ἢ 

δε τ eo ΟΡ, Tel, 688. and Richmen, 
22651 

wid |FCGNISHED BOOM for tourists if a 
retty, new flat in Netanya with/without 

Board, 4 Rehor Dizengodt fet 8 (first 
fioor}, Netasya. ἴ Ν 

FOR SALE—Modern '3-room aparcmen' 
facing sea, central heating, slevator, im- 
mediate occupation, complete with all 
furniture fittings, ec. Brice TL180,000: 
Another: modern {room ΤΆ α - 
complete! mmediate occupation, 
food res posttion. TL99,000." Rieh- 

a Ps jaar Hagal, Tel. 
ΠΡΟΣ ἘΝ 
FOR EENT, beautiful, large, aio 
nished, $-room “ae OT near the sea 

new, 
dential 

Rie 

ery day 
τὸ LEY, 2-room Faraished fat in 
Kfar Vitkin vielnity. Tel. 055: 6078. 
FOR SALE: i-bedroom 
fn rie fall. centre city, 
apart nt near sc 

gon; 3. 

ce 
town 2Y,-room-" 
TL400; aino angther 

T%-ROOM, TESS 
fent. aH ennveniances, clnge to seashore. 

ae 4 iow minuter te etanya, ΕΣ 
le ὦν γος cow 

‘Tel. 053. 2647 eas ᾿ 

cottage to 

LE. i. ne 
. ΓΈΡΟΣ AT, 1) 3. rooms. new, central 

heating, sen view. best tocativt, 

eg ἈΞ Ξ lent lucation, [ΟἿ] νὰ 
bere Realty, ὃς Rehov Duengon Te. 

τ Stylist, Tel 

. 7.0.8. BEES 

HEBEEW. ΕΙΣ “Phys yates. Che- 

they ‘wili tell, 
are. Details: ging Co. 
20 Rehov Haim Guar, Peteh ‘Tikva fop- 
posite the atanlcipality. . 

T 
td ἘΞ ream 
telephone, ral one year. 7 

Fristman ‘Tel 29760 ΝΙΝ 

-MIREOES, 
orm. sera. 6 “ehov. “ghainkin, ‘Tel ashe 

on ang - eae 
Ltd, P.O.B, 181, Beraliy 

epee ἢ es 

oe 
eB pam. 

Cc old, 
ber with or 

| 04-87074, : 

Garrm Real Trust Co. 
Ltd. 48 ERehov Arioxorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
ἘΞ gt ‘Please ask for Avram 

‘Sony stereo 
Rabbi . 
Mobile Post Evtach.’ 

4 

Eatate poe Tent Bokok Rant ἢ τ 
Hlasharon, Tel. - 774044, ‘T7001. 

BABGAIN, noe vidual ‘cot! 4 = rooms δὲ arate tages, | pea 

POR MONTHLY RENT, Ramat 
Sharon, ἃ years, foraished salon, 2 bed 
rooms, garden. telephone. Tel. 771985. 
NEVE BAS5I Ramat Hasharon, t= 
tage, SH furnistied rooms, salon, nonth- 

rent Immediate! a rele Se, 

LIMITED ‘election, but excellent cot- 
tages and villas, - Hasharon and = 
vicinity. “‘Shevadh,” “ποῖ. 770529, 
IN RAMAT HASHAEON, still a 
single plots for villas. “Shevac 

CENTEE, - Naar Bas! 

seal coat, Uke 
able, Tel. pve ‘rel Avis, 

er, two speakers, Jseoalest coal 
with tapes, first L900 “al, «τῷ 
μι eae γε 

16, 
* Tel. 

x 
exclusive 
ΕΣ 2¥e-room 

occu) 

Rehov mol Ramat: 
Hasharom el, THOM. TON 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 1 Bama Ἔα: μετα 
sharon plot in Givat Halevana, ia 2 Toned ea 
plan. for er mimediate construction, rely 

REHOVOT-HISHON 

Four | handles freight! 
wel 5 

Oar | attractive raten τῷ 
327998. 

ρου ΣΙΝ ὡς ΣΤ RES 
t,| WALLPAPER, decorative paper, Plastic 

Tapaneee, straw, tax-free for new 

Fat aviv, ‘Tel sears oy aber y See, + 
BG. for eal 

Vinyl and flock - Industri on 
απ δ 

ice.” 
tnaky ‘Tel. Sand, ‘Tek Bae. 

shining: on 

ΑΥ̓ΤῚ THE EXPERT Tel re: 
Engiand will come to 
seropies also hotels, 
Tel. 926435. Tel_Aviv. i 

WALLPAPERIN' fe, tulding” "gtusle Bans a Sane, 
59. 4 Dizengott. Ter Sete. TL as703. 

CHABMING INTERIOR agen |- 
Tee, Tel Ras ean 

Jewellery 
3 | AAAS 

CASH for diamonds and : 
mond ‘Center’ ὩΣ Rehoy oe eee end 

ἃ ᾿ ae Lessons μ: - 

TeAEN To DANCE i ἡ ΕΞ ἘΣ ̓ ἘΣ ath 
‘Hansi Reh-Bretchnelder, © - 
‘er, 22 Rehov Uealshicin, Serato "et 

Ἐπ “Appr 
το Tel. pei ἘΣ 

REQUIBER 
fish shoeing 

WA: 4, rienced ΕῚ 
for Peat Bugrut, -exance, 

, 6894, Jerusniem. 

Teark er, 
-2Xaina, * Cantast | 

mistry, 
your home. mys 

by inate “tere teacher, 



~:~ Travel 
GROUP FLIGHTS _avalianle 

Promised 
πρὶ, 

found 1 youth 
Land ue 10 Rehor 
Te}, SE3. Touts 

“Gvirui 9-11, 46, 

BSE a3 Ξῇ ΡΞ if 
ἔ a ΓΤ ow ἜΣ i 

Ronse Melr Avner, Kiryat Yorel, Jeru 
salem Tel. 02-6820. 

rif 
Vehicles i ye if Se’ ᾿ g 7 i DAF 38. 1967 modri, 28, 

ehanle condition auctilent Tol. Tse. 
ANNUAL LICENSING TEST (Bnei 

* Brak), 7 am-¢ p.m. Prepnrehase vehicle 
examination, Run-in of vehicles. A\_the 
only rapert in larkel —MMM. Bnei 
Brak: ἭΚΕΙΣ. Haeifa:: 721339; Jerusalem: 
226852. 
TIVECH YPALIA bo wil kinds οὗ 
cars frum new 1 grants. Tel. 03+ 
251873: evenings, 267977. 

BEFORE buying Δ var. 
at the ce Tnatitute 

- Tet, ‘835490, : 
PORT SALE, 1971 Peugeor 604 auto: 

ahr. nate auperiux. Cuntacr Guedalia, § Re- 
hos, Zien Halavt, Kiryat Moshe, Jen:- 

“ze τ 
ΞῈ, Es 

et 
ΒΩ 

ve πὶ tested Mor curs and 

Plog, τὰ 
NavY PECGEOT πῶς, 1971 model, with- 

3 ater at aus custame, for ᾿ς el, sears, τοὶ 
oor, ων} : Ἂ ————7~ 

Roni S fin’ of Preach, ‘Yiddinb) peeks FASSRORT TO FAAPORT, i013 Volvo 

bie position. τὶ PASRPORT RALE, 197) Vulru, 316,000 
Raat ferme. Tel, 04-4887, 

-@% REDUCTION (Kolar) aseils . Jaraci 
stamps, individual D.C, series, 8 Rehor 
face - Byron opposite Hoist Dora, Tel 

Jerusalem 

ΔῈ PUSS: ~~ 

᾿ς Sadat’s courage 

the 

ΑἹ | Hamishmar 
Resting that Premdent 
Egypt had not given in to 
from the students, and had rejected 
their demané for a military con- 
frontation with Israel, comments, 
“By πὸ doing, Sadat has revegled a 
meusure of courage, for which he 

to & con Eoined Pee mom Deputy Prime 
a : εἰ "SA, Student Minister Yig: lon und Foreign 
Yates to ait eins’ hel ΓΞ York Minister Abba Eban. The prospects 

‘The for δ peace settlement, 
Car-Rentala — épend on whether Sadat gains the 

army's support, and whether the 
(FRUDENTS, FACELTY, low ὡς tare Soviet Union will curb the : 
ΡΟΝ Write Yonaton Shultz, 38 sive trends in Egypt.” ~ εὐώδη 

Omer (Hiatadrut) is of the opi- 
alon that “Sadat's decision to go 
to Moscow Indicates that he is sup- 
remely confident vf his author- 

nEnaannmnemeemm sty” Assuming that Sadat will re- 
00 km, me- guest actual 

paper says the 
Cautions, and that it can be pre- 
sumed that Sadat will not achieve 
his ‘alm. 

Davar (Histadrut) considers the 
tmpli¢ationa for Israeli exports of 
Britaln's and three other countries’ 

{Mapam), 

Soviet 

Joining the Common Market. The 
paper says the new situation poses 

Rehev Hera. Te aviv, Problema for Israel: “Forty per 
cent of [arael's exporta have gone 
ta the countries now constituting 
the augmented Common Market.” 

Emergency Pharmacies 
TOvAY 

SEBUSALEM: Jerussiem Grand Phar- 
Bx < <i mecy, Haroun 

Herzl, 36 Jaffa Ra. 
al-Rashid δε, 

. Ξϑῦδ9 
Cane on Fe sean Tel Avty, after ἢ Sm TRL AVIV: | Avramnky, 42 Allenby, 

. Shabba. _ S7636: Fraenkel, ΕΝ ‘King Geurge, 
- ταῖσι. τάδα, Ben ef . int VOLESWAGEY τὸ Z42673. HOLON: Sheiuln, G8 Sokolov. 

BJ Akiva KRAMAT : Refua, 

teaching, in - 

medina Ἢ 1216,500.- Tel, 3686, -Jerdsainm. 
τ Bopharoa, Ἐὰ ayn VOLKSWAGEN 1365. passport τὰ 

ἔπβαρακαῖει culate (condition. Tel. $2401. Νὰ 

-ΞΞ,  πὋορΠ| Sohc keene 
MINOR 1978 auomatic, 41.000 km. gearsarem: 

. 5! 
to Yellin, 222788. 

ADERA: Notan, 57 Weizmann. 
la, 12 Hermon, 64 

SATVEDAY 

Tutunjian, Christian 
Ruhama, Ἱ David 

TEL AVIV: Until 7 p.m: Gruenberg, 
# King George. 2608: Bon Y¥ehudn, 

SOLAS απ or beat τῶ τῶν Ἐὰν ΡΈΕΙ b Tae 5 Gerirol, A IT ; 5656: evenings, omer. ii” kcinvet Suaret. Fracnkch sa ΤΣ xe, | ast: ter, “Du Mi iphpacht} 

preach he πος νος Freseh pasavonT xo" PASSPORT. for sale. ent : : Ἃ 
family car, ἃ Rehov Grets, Tel 

81, Jerussiem. 2s Aviv, Altraap. : 

cates 2. -e . a s 

: Religious Services 
Bop ae aS Hebrew Uslon College (Rehor David 

In Jerusalem at , 4,58 pm. Hamecech 133. Saturday: 10.00 a.m. 
- δια. " . ΤΈΣ AVIV 
“Al ym. Fhe Great Byzagoras (110 Allenby 

Boad): Shahrit £00 am. 2 
548 pam. Ihod Shivat Zion (86 Rehow Ben Yehu- 

Pam- da). Tonight: Minha, 4.50 p.m. Tomor- 
row: Shahrit. 6.80 and 8.30 am. Minha, 

4.45 p.m. 

Thone ΣΙ τ 5 ἢ τὸν a 
tad | Yeummxen pm Orrow : 

MigesiTiat “Sinal” (Conservative) (10 Re- 
). Tomor 

Kebitlat Sinai 
hov Kaplan, corner nose 

3 De 
Shaves: Rabbt David Wels. 

y : ΚΑΒ 

if at-60. »- πον 
a appolninas = 
rood Una £5, eu 

ἘΠῚ rd ‘Rehoy 
ἃ 6 ὅδ Recelel Mureum), east : 

Levin, WE lemon: Με ΔΒ: anu egal ἯΙ home 

| i night: Kabba! 
morrow: Shkshrit, 8.30 am. Special Fes- from 

and tive services for the 35th anniversary of 
fork fhe Synagogue — Sermon: Rabbi Avidor 

εἶ x BREESHESA : 
ef _Beerskeva 

.. ΤΙ Ὁ: 4.589 ‘Tomorrow: Soe eee » 

sb! πὶ Anglican (Jaffa Gate) 
Communion 8.09 2.10. 

: 6.00 p.m. 

et : 
Paige 

ez, 10.80 ΓΕ ‘in Ἔα ish): 
Pm, (Services 

itil ξ 
informailon write P.0.B. 9604, 28. 

sev of Frayer (19/30 Hohoy Eis Hagel 
Tor ‘Sabbath Services -- Prayer . 
Worship: 12.30 am — 

(Etat wel Lutheran 
. behind the Old Law Court, Tel 
, Saturday: 1200 az. 
Alcan Chureh ‘Tel Aviv, Iromanue!. 

‘flat | 

i 
ΠῚ 
25 

-fangcen) 4 
U.N.O. ant Ha- 

. Geo 
Yoffe,. 172 Ben Yohei 

ne Hamaccahi 35 Yeh 
ἘΑΜ:. . BNEI 

43 Hamaoccabim. RAMAT 
Herzl, 721771. HERZ- 

ἴον. PETAH 
40 Hovere! 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
JERUSALEM 

Friday: Hadassah: (pediatrics, eyes), 
Bikar -Holim: (internal, obatetiies), 
Sha‘are Zedek: (surgery). 
Saturday: Hadassah: (eyes, obstetrics). 
Bikar  Holim (pediatrica). vare 
Zedek (internal, Ἂς τον οὐ ας : oe 

_ EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 
Die] Magen David Adom: am. | 

q 
᾿, 

TO LEY FOR 2 YEARS: 
1) Very clegantly 

large living-room 
room, 
very quiet location, opp. 

2) Unfurnished 
. Well kept garden in ‘Afeka, 

BAUM Real Estate JA 
108 Allenby 
‘Tel. 621127, Tel Aviv 

: CAREER a 

Gmmediately available duplex 
Tooms + enclosed porch + stor: 

Ed Aegere cost tng nt 

CHRIST CHUEROH (J’lm.) 

Sat., Jan. 29, at 11 am 
. BACH: Cant. 168, Fantasia 

BOR RENT fee 
IRON | 

‘Tel. 7688s. 

furnished fist, 
and study, 5 bed- 
‘beat, telephone, 

200. = 
rooms, 

ΤΠ 000.- 

central 

bungalow, 4 

Road 

Tickets: Cabana 

institut Francais de Tel-Aviv 
111 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 236470 

OPENING OF NEW COURSES 
Regular and Audio-Visual 

Registration: Sunday, 

and Thursday 9.80 s.m.-12 noon; 4.30-6 p.m. 

young 
1%-room apartments with kitchen, bath- 

room, toilet, 54 sq. metres, central heating, 

breathtaking view, orthodox neighbourhood, 

near synagogue, shops and buses, Kiryat 

itri, Jerusalem, §L55,000 inclusive. 

Only six avaliable. Ὁ 

Occupancy August ᾽72. 

ARTZI REAL ESTATE 
2, Hasoreg St, Jerusalem. 

Tel. 228207. 

PROGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

CANADA,USA, IL 96— US.S21.00 ‘£875 | To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly* 
CENTRAL AMERICA, . 104 E. 40th Street, Suite 506 New York, N.Y. 10016 
SOUTH EAST ASIA, Please send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year to: 
AFRICA : ne 

IN HAIFA UNITED KINGDOM, IL. 6S=- US S100 £585 | Address: 
offers EUROPE 

8 Ν ALESMAN SOUTH AMERICA, IL115— Us.szse0 £1045 | My Cheque for is enclosed, 
JAPAN, 

t AUSTRALIA, New subscriptions and changes etlective within 34 weeks. 
Car essential. NEW ZEALAND 

ΡΝ ες te 
τ ‘dynamic personality. 

Bug- 
Sadut of 
pressure 

however, 

intervention, 
Soviets are 

single? . 
retired? 

Plense call Tel. 04-81423 

TOURIST COMPANY 

requires 

᾿ SECRETARY (female) 
full command of Hebrew, English and Spanish including typing. 

Write to P O.B. 1384, Tel Aviv, for “Tourism” 

ORNER 
= 

by ἹΕΡῸ 
ct ἴασαι 

2.0.4 HOUSE 
CANDIDAT! 

ny ΠΌΡΩΝ, 
Desk am? telephone 

Yorking hours 332-10 ALIEN 
NEW IN JERUSALEM! 

on, in ering ony, ta \ecoace . ; H A D A R 

are now under the auspices of i inipgr at saat iz GARAGE LTD. 
“TAPUZ” REQUIRED IN JERUALEM id Te! 253251 2 Rustie-style Furniture 
“| Authorised ayents and service for : rae mA FURNISHED FLAT. Ξ PEUGEOT 12 Rehov Rivlin, Tel. 226746, Ἶ 

ORGAN TON Kiryar Shau! neds, Rehavia, | Romema Industral Centre, Jerusalem. ᾿ 
Tel. 02-66T72 P.0.Box 4160 BOOT Ts gcte, Jerusalem. 

am. and +7 pm. 

BAT itp. 
SELLING POINT CALL δ 

Ε ELECTRIC HOUSE Ϊ 

ESTATE AGENCY LTD rentacar Ξ Ξ 
ἢ 7 Ἄνας Hantamaut, { LKSWAGEN = 
ὩΣ Rare " SERUSALEM Jf Tel, 063-5290 234903 1 EM || 

OFFERS YOU: 

sens ntee, Erste “accorated, 
eae μὰν 100. ae 

Urgent sate—centraily located, 4 
room apartment, ready tu mnve in, 
TL34,000.- 

S-bath Prnthoure, 

jetanye- 

Complete with sew furniture, ready GOLDIN LTD. 
Sole distributor for all FIAT }: for occupancy, one-bedroom, Jiaper servi apartament, clase τὰ Sea, 18. 000.- ὈΌΤΥ ΕΒ utor fc 0 iaper service 

New and ready for you! 3-room front in Je: lem. ome! 
ν ἜΡΟΝ sink, quick sale, rusal 
iam 2 | Ni hor 7 Rebov Schlomzion Hamalka, 
Duplex 21.70,000.-. 3 rooms 
a q danam, nutes fram 
Newunya. Cameras, 8.1.9) 
We Never Close! 

Sun.-Thur, 8 8. το, “ὃ p.m. 3 Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv Tel. 613657 

At better photographic shops. ISA 
en. «ἂν... 

beta? The Gates of the Holy City will really open 
abit? before you when you visit the Tarshish shop 
4.......ν... ΩΝ for fine jewellery and Antiques 

AMBITIOUS ENERGETIO 
YOUNG MAN QE WOMAN 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

At the Bat Dor Theatre 

30 Rehov Tbn Gvirol 

Friday — 3 p.m. 

“Elvira Madigan” 

Saturday Midnight 
“Catch the Thief" -- Hitchcock 

With Grace Kelly. 

fluent In Hebrew and English, 

for work in expanding real estate We have received new furniture models 

made of Jacaranda wood, 

produced by ‘“Lafer” of Brazil. 

‘We have on view also new designs for 

parlours and dining-rooms made by us, 

and chandeliers from all over the world. 

Tax-Free for new immigrants. 

Pleasant atmosphere in our four showrooms, 

ἃ. TRUST Co. LTD., Jerusalem, 

Migdal Rassco, 28 Rehov Hillel, 

Tel. 222509, 224428. 

WANTED BY EMBASSY 

'  Bachelor’s 3-ROOM τὰ ‘asia visit kes 
Penthouse Fiat UNFURNISHED FLAT cat ᾿ 
sang κρβετα δονκιθνοα ion ἢ sures aioe οὐ τες, Ho δ rion. Furniture -. 
bax, αἵ 5 central. heating. Ἶ 

Tel. 252095, Tel Aviv, 
after 6 p.m. weekdays; 

Saturdays-Sundays sfter 2 p.m. 

INVESTORS ARE LOOKING FOR 
Business-Enterprises (Industry, Hotels, Constructions) 
ready to invest sums between 1.200.000 to 1L3,000,000. 

Interested firms with proved and sound financial position and rentabilit 
Schelitzer, 24 Yavne, Tel Aviv, Tel. 628087 or Tel. 

9 am-l pm (Maldan). 

9 ERehov Shlomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem 

FOR SALE $16,000 
“Emet” Real Estate Agency 
8 Rebov Melchett, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 613395 

NETANYA — TO LET 

brand-new 160 sq.m. 

cottage apartment. 
-0n gecond: floor, fully or partly 
furnished, 4 bedrooms, long lease, 

On view Monday and Tuesday 
8 am.-12 noon 

15 Rehov Hashiv’a, Netanya 

apply to: 
4 

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
the news is happening ... in-depth reporting on 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared during the six 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 
all yours when you subscribe to 

couple? 

It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday ... arrives at your home 

before the week is out... It's an 
indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) To: ‘The Jerusalem Post Weekly*. 
P.O.B, ΕἸ, Jerusalem. 

“ Use whichever address is more converent. 



94 Allenby Rd. 
Tel Aviv Tel. 622865 

OFFERS 

execuiive/; 
ager. English mother-tongue, ποσοῦ 
Imowledge Hebrew, seeks interesting 
Position Tel Aviv ares, P.0.8. 1334, 
Tel Aviv 12256/D. 

ERNEST VEGH 

7 Rehov Hazhoftim, Tel Aviv, 
Tel 225920 

Offers to let for monthly rent: 

3 3 room apartments In a new 
nililding with elevator and heating 
Sei eg Ree 
K.EL. vicinity. 

TAX FREE 

Sankyo 
Movie Cameras 

& Projectors 
at selected stores 

$6 Rehov ae μο. Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 613657. 

‘XIN-YANG 
PERFECT BALANCE DIET 
Lese up to Σ kilos a week 

kupger. 
focient t Oriental diet now Tetiscovered 

‘tion and instructions tor this awax- 
ding, Uttle-known diet from Ashkelon 

-P.0.8. 5079, ‘Ashkefon ONLY IL10 

“MALCHE! ISRAEL” 
REAL KATATE BROKERS 
offers luxurious fats ὑπ 

North Tel Aviv, under construction 
and according to plex. 

Tel Aviv, ΤῸ Rehov. Ibn Girl, 
Tel, 289063. 

ἢ } 

i 

were 1L/7,000 ($1,700) or more, 
. you MUST file a U.S. 1971 

| NORTH AMERICAN | 
TAX SERVICE 
AVIV: 10 Rehov Zeitlin, ἡ 

2eoes ἢ 
TEL 
POD. S326, Tel. 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
nd for rental only. 

SHOPS « INIVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 
GFFICES ὁ HOUSES . VILLAS 

2S as Echo Bou Yebuds 
i Tol, 223739 @ 10-13, 4-6 

someon Municipallty 
Dept. of Culture 

ΒΡ. «= «Bicligious Culture Division 

HECHAL SHLOMO 

Department of Education : 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
_ cordially invites you to the 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
(in English) 

Touight, Friday, January 28, 1972, 8.30 p.m. at 
HECHAL SHLOM O. derusalem 

.“How the Government handles 
the increased aliya” 

’ Rabbi Dr. Isaia M. Lehrman = “Free to serve" 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 
Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

ALL ARE WELOOMB! 

ΒΚ Ν Ν Νὶ ΜΙ͂' Νὶ Βὶ ΒΚ Β 
HOUSE STAFF 

form. ‘complete the coupé ou 5, συτῷ ele een form. el ie Con} ani 
GREATIVE SERVICE & DEVELOPMENT 

N 
730 ΓΝ Avenue, New York, ΝΥ. 10019 

USA. 

| ee Resident [] Intern ΕἸ Student Year pag 

ECFMG Certificate ΓΙ Received 
CO Not Received 

NETANYA HIGH QUALITY APARTMENTS 
MOSHE SHAPIRA 

BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT HNTERPRISES LID., 

8 Rehov Sha’ar Hagai, Tel. 0583-22881, 058-28248. 

ELSCINT LTD. 
Israel's leading company in the development and manufacture 
Se καῇ ἡθεῖραΣ; Μεοδιοῖνο Τεαέτυμιομμρέλοαι, 

requires a 

Publications Manager 
to be responsible for ELSCINT Public Relations and Publicati μὴ : 

QUALIFICATIONS : 
* Conversant with Promotional techniques and printing 

procedures. 
* Command of English and Hebrew. 
* Knowledge of Public Relations and the Publications 

field in Israel an asset. 

Excellent Terms and Conditions Offered 

Serious candidates are asked to submit a copy of their curricu- 
tum vitae, Including a full delineation of present and previous 
responsibilities, to the Coe ran Manager, ELSCINT Ltd, 
P.0.B 5258, Haifa, ‘Israci. 

* All applications will be trested in strict confidence 

Attention 
foreign investors and industrialists 

“Package Deal” Industrial eee 
_ After gaining experience with iene Scenes ae ea oe 

Suitable for: light or heavy industry, “clean” industries, αἴρει, 
stores, etc. 

We ἌΒΑΣ provide them complete at fixed prices. 
Apply: ΑΒΜΑ' ΣΈ αν, eee Ta ee oe ee 

: Aviy.. ὃ 

REQUIRED — 

"ADMINISTRATOR 
᾿ To handle promotion of = large iuterustional eduestional . 
xrant fund operating out of Halfs . : 

Candidates should have the following qualifications: 

— University education ᾿ ᾿ 
— Mother tongue English, good knowledge of Hebrew also 

important ; 

— Exporfence in independent αδπεβεικιεαέιο and paileraletions 

se ecg ability to deal with people 

unis Jo καὶ uasnal onporbniy foro: person with bitty and 
ne ie 

ρρωνα ὀοούζος rice Sessa he aunt “Administrator,” 

P.O.B. 4868 Haifa, quoting number 5564. 

DIMONA FIBRES LTD. 
requires 

for Bound Knitting Machine 

Textile Designer 
(male or female) 

Call tel. 824186, ext. 47, 

Monday through Thursday, 9 am.-2 p.m. 

-SAILS YACHT 
For Sale. Auxiliary engine, 
4 Berth, Flush toilet, Cooker, 

Fully equipped for cruising 

Price 25.000 IL, Details Tel.(03)744812 § ̓ 

"Large Shipping Compaity in Hatfa 
᾿ . REQUIRES 

1. ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
(mnowledge of Hebrew an asset) fc 

"2. ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR. 
3. EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 

(with, knowledge of Heheew) 

4. BOOKKEEPER 
* (knowledge of Hebrew and an 

— in wages calculation destrable) -. 

Office hours: δες τ νὰ $5 pm 
Fridays: 8 am-1 p.m. ᾿ 

eee ee eases τἰξαο μια! μὴ αϑτσωλοά a 
Personnel Manager, P.O.B. ἴδε, Halts x 

Energetic, resourceful, and experienced . 

. | American lawyer 
and businessman, 21, . seeking Position or sesociation with amall or large 

business which offers opportunity fo a in the growth and development 
of same. References suppiled. 

Please write P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv, Ne. 8674. 

Wanted: Ὁ 
OPERATIONS 
RESEARCH 
ANALYST 

Qualifications: M.Sc. in Operations Re- 
Search/Statistics. Minimum 4 years work 
experience, 
Work location: HAIFA 

Submit ‘resumé including education and 
᾿ detailed work experience. 

Ῥιεαια aoely te" "O.R.,.” P.O.B. 1860, Haifa 
Applications treated in strict confidence. 

BEIT SEFER REALI IvRi 
ον BEALI SCHOOL 
“HAIFA 

OF PUPIES FO#8 THE... 
1072-78 SCHOOL YEAR 

Registration of boys and girls who will reach the age of six during the current 
year. and are therefore eligible for admission to the frst primary achool form, 
will commence on Manday. February 7. 1873, ay the following branches of the 

‘Woekdays, 12 neat. Dat. 
Mondays, Tacedays and 
Thursdays, alse 4.00-5.00 Rhum. 

 Woekdeys 19.30-11.99 am. 

Applications for enrohuant for other classes in the , school preg primary 
FORMS 2-6) will commence | 
GRADED TUFTION FEES: Ὁ 
AS the primary classes of the ‘sehool are officlalty recognised by the ἐν 
bf Eduestion, yutlon faey are graded according to the ncale δχεᾶ by the Ministry. 
of Education. Children’from families of limited means mey therefore study 
without imposing an cesalvé financial strain on their parents, 

Δ τως οὐ eet χουν 

ἢ Registration had started 

Also: Master of Business ‘Aamifistration: In Management. 

Semesters begin Feb., June and Sept. ee 

Write te Dr. John V.. Hulser for Bulletin #22 

- NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF Τ CHNO 
Accredited by Middle States | Association 

NEW YORK CAMPUS " 

- aga Seventh Avenue, New York, ΝΟΣ. i009’ ξ 
Telephone (212).582-8080 ©. 

Registration, tc forms and’ further partleulars are 
“Apply to - Comnigsion: 2 ‘acceptance of Stadents, pare 

Those interested in the Aa Ashicelon arid Sated bpenched’ or Ἧι the ὑπαὶ 
should apply 40 the Branch Ofoe, Administration 

Gniversity. Ramat 
χ THR. OF PLACES. IS χαίτας ἔοι τ Parr ioe 

candidate will ‘be ven th pporty οἱ 
pate πρός wt ar r : 

Candidates should apply in wri closing. ecrsioahim : 
Peteonnel Unit: ‘Pechuton’ ree ἐν dene 
House, Technion City, quoting No. 15/75. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
ΤΟ ΝΕνν Ι'ΜΜΙΩΒΞΑΝΤΘ 
“BRIMAG" General | Agents’ ‘and Distributors μα; "ΤΊ ‘Rehov” ; 
Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tel-Aviv. ΄- 

Sole agents for Israel of KENWOOD: Lad. & ‘RADIATION’ 
᾿ international Led. 

Otfer the folowing TAXFREE: 

Mixers σ᾿ Washing Machines . * Electric 

Rotary troners * Dish-washers ‘» Clothes 
_ Dryers -* Cooker Hoods | + “Vacuum 

“BRIMAG" Ltd. ar its ἃ 

you of the right app 

τ We have 2 ‘position. for j aR. 

EFFICIENT: SECRETARY: 
1) Fluent writter and: speken | Rngliah Gennain Freigh "an asset) @ ΓΒ 

- Fluent and- — ᾿ 
on indications 

Experience in Export. ane i asset 

“Mibbutz Bror Chall Tranporticio 
Pinte θα σον po ES a ar Aan, 

Plense contact: 
: "DEOO" Swise Israd! 1 



Jerusalem: Post. Xoononue Careespendent years 1965-69, the number ‘of food 
Israei will be the fisst country fectorica declined by 30 per cent, 

after: Switzerland ta make a new from 1.006 to 716 — though total 
form: ef preserved food whieh’ is labour employe increased by 10 
neither’ ‘tained nor frozen,’ but per cent, and output considerably 
“storia,” Dr: Moshe Mandelbaum, more, A record investment total of 
of the Commerce and Industry i22m., approved lest year for the 
told The Jerusalem Fost. Each food: industry, comprises more ex- 
product or dish’ is wrapped in pansion projects’ than πον enter- 
aluminium foil, ‘and remains fresh prises. The ‘tendency ἰ6 elther to 

i i grow or- drop out. without refriperation,. -- ᾿΄- 
The Swiss company that. devised The use of cull and other farm 

the system is setting up δ᾽ sub- stirpluses has been replaced by 
sidiary in Israel, to concentrate on. planned cultivation fer the facto- 
kosher varieties. “Israel is. becom- rvs. Once, $im, of canned grape- 
ing ἃ World entre. fur koaber food." froit segments for export required 
Dr. Mandelbaum observed, τς δε Jabour of 200 women. Now the 
_ The_ latest ‘dea for anies promo Mitoz Plant Ip the Galilee needs 

Ι Shy 

into four eategories:’ ethnic, stan- = “tersel’y export of manufactured 
aire, convenience and nutritional goods comes to 650,000 tonsa a year. 

Dr. Mandelhaum explainy this’ by schedules for the company’s varied 
dividing Israel’a food specialities products are done by computer. 

ton ie f : those which have ἮΝ intraduction of containers has 
Ethnic foods are those wi 8 of the first importance in per- 

a particular. association with Israel, misting 3 smooth flow of the goods 

ish dish or a known Isritel brand- baum 
American shopkeepers are : 

encouraged to arrange a apectal ἢ 
corner devoted to Largel foods. G N P 

fayout, aad Atid (the aasociation to . om 6 up 
promote Israel marketing) offers 
free publicity for the shop cver radio, e 
press and TV, The Israel. Skelf com- 

Telma mayonnaise, Israel cheeses, 
gefilte fish amd Oriental melloaeles. Jerazates Piet Eeonomae Correspondent 

' A two-month experimeal part ἢ Ι of New York tripled sales. The. Gross national product in the 

3 ΧΕ x (population: Im.) went up for the 
all New York City. serond successive year by over 
Standard foods are sold without τι per cent accords ‘igs. τας 

rezurd to country of origin, often by the Bank Ὁ 

N under the label of | the retailing deals with January-June 1971, 
- τ 

38 products in the U.S,, for gramps, 
were $2m. last year, . an A ᾿ 

TEM Youble to $4, this year,” Dr. Man- One-third of the increase de- 
following 4 delbaum predicts. . τ vives from earnings of Arabs work- 

τ SAVING TROU ing in Israel proper. Thi 

save trouble, in.partleular by offer: Per cent, 
fv’ Unit aad ‘Raursbment while Most of the improvement ix con- 

ch of thet, clininating :oputs ¢hat could Be centrated in Judea and Samaria 
Conse: bie danviging’ tu. healt (yush as excess (population: 621,000), where output 

fais, excess. calories}. DCA (Dough- rose by 18-20 per cent. Half of this 

ἄτῃ opening a ‘pliant in Haifa to make ‘em it in Israel, which accounts pening ἃ ‘pl 
in the Emez.pre-mixes ready for baking, and for one-fifth of the male Arab labour 
don Buildeiprepared along those vitemin-pre- force. Domestic output rose by 
TED ‘serving lines. Vita has o dietetic 9-10 per cent, despite a slight 
ou Fema, department, and Telma. is imaugurat- fall in maypower jowing to the 

——T~makes non-calorie sweats. indicates 2 vteep improvement in 
Finally, low-cost protein-contain- output per capita, due to favourable 

5] ing nutritional foods, for export to agricultural yields, mechanization In 
developing countries, la being made agriculture and industry, improved 
vy Shefa in Arad. They produce: work methods, and a more inten- 

CENTRE teln,or meat substitute, Mechaniza- people putting in a full working 
Hon now in Progress will ‘push Hie day). , 

es =6igure up ἴω 500 fons. ἃ - month, 2 
mal ‘ram next March. * : eats 20% MORE CITRUS 

δ᾽ as grown 
5 mn size and sophistication. ‘Exports 377,000) showed an 

ast year of all farm ‘and food of 10-13 per cent. Employment in 
products (fresh and manufactured} Zarael proper went up only slightly. 

amming 14M rated $287m.” ($i54m. fresh, and Citrus output: rese by 20 per cent, 
I The. figure wilt with an even larger increase in 

Rwhether by being.a traditicnal Jew- io por " aecording to Dr, Mantlel- 
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ing ont too, Rashkas {n. Jerusalem preference for jobs in Israel). This 

530 tony a month of synthetic pro- give utilization of the labour (more 

Jsrael's food industry h The Gaza Strip (population: 

at advanced απουδὲ fo ξββδκυ in 1912. . Citrus exports, 
f of. eer les yyed in Is- 

5 rael'.proper rose cent, 
- while in the- crens they 
“rose by 18 per cent, very 

ee By HIRSH GOODMAN 
F ‘" |" Jernsslem Post Reporter 

The managine director of 
Midbar, the foreign oil prospect- 
ing company involved with Ne- 
tivei Neft’s manager, Mordechai 
Friedman, told the Witkon Com- 

yi unmar, with his latest decorations $100,000 of his company’s mone’ 
os Vee po the IDF. ς΄ {Starphot) was cver intended as a donation 

; decorated by | “tra we 
by Mr. Friedman Mr, Friedman 

a'ammar, leader of Voluntary Nquidation, which owed 

Ὁ sheikh. erate aot ἘΣ τοῦς also 3! en 
Ne egev. sheik * told ‘about the donation after it 

tue Babes” in December tits year 
Southern OG. was also the owner of Continental, 

: ’ Sheikh ᾿ Gudeh 20 Israel off company currently in 

ῳ Midbar $97,698 from drilling opera- 

ted for .its loyalty to the. Israel tions done In 1969. Ἢ 

‘During the colourful ceremony at - 
μι Sheikth’s guest tent’— to which © Mr. 
yw O.C. was escorted by. 4 group sporting an American-style 
f Beduin soldiers on ‘camelback.— cut, said that he had become the 
juf Sharon praised Sheikh Abu- company's menaging director in Is- 
(wammar and his tribe .for their. rari in July, 1971. He admitted that 

@ .youngish man 
crew- 

Folder, 
Ph 
ee 

e mtinuous loyalty. . he had heard about the money 
A “The cooperation between Jews being written off In Mr. Friedman's 

ad Arabs in the Negev ts an In- favour, ‘but at no stage did he know 
tion of what can be achieved that the money had been earmarked 

cangit@'ter peace comes,” the geeralsaid. for the Ministry ‘of Defence. 

1D w'PAYIS WINN
ERS He also knew that Midbar had 

᾿ promised the Ministry of Defence 
the TL150,000 grand prizes in the $150,000 towards the ‘building of an 

sole DIOR ς : 4 airstrip at Satta Katarina, and that sicle PP" tel Hapayls’ lottery were drawn : 
sterday by tickets No, 326143 and er ach) tet te Galen 
1, 731070, Number, 277502 won towards the Srp claimed 

τῷ, Je! 50,000 and- numbers 464601 and ‘that he had mever connected the : ἢ 336 won ΤΙ, 500. Tekers 401782, $97,698 owed to Midhar by Mr. 

" 69, 717769 δυὴ 752394 won Friedman and the money owed by 
x 3,250. Tickets ending fa 4 won Midbar to the Ministry of Defence. 

ε wn EL μὸ 88 questioned by inte At- 
τὰ Phe following. :won'. 112,250: torney Gavriel Bach on the subject, 
μὲ 88 θα), 595436, 831181, 794703. he said that he personally had had 

i108, 522397, 613581, 786853, absolutely nothing to do with the 

᾿ \631, 457469,. 598037, 785856, donation to the defence establish- 
1879, 459293, $72500, 658316, ment, nor with the decision to write 

iY ie: «7370, 427717, 46346D,, 642226 off the debt. He admitted, however, 
requir? or 5240... ᾿ς ᾿ . that It was “very strange” that he, 
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ath Mactphi Ofice, 20 Rehov Herzl. Tel, 64618 

Garber, Carmel; Tel, TTI. τς 

fon in the U.S. is the'Zsrae} Shelf.” only 30 women -~ and production. 

“Mr. 

led output will help salve 
other problems. Relevant to the re- 
cent potatoe shortage ta 3a new plant 
to be opened ghortly in Kibbutz 
Shaar Hanepgev for processing po- 
tatocs. End-product will include not 
only peeled potatoes, but boiled, ba- 
ked, puree, French fried and other 
varieties, (They will revolutionize 
the problem of making “chips” in 
hospitals and Army camps.) The 
factory wil! Incidentally help bridge 
periods of abundance and shortage 
in the aupply of fresh potatoes to 
the public, 

. Three new undertakings are to 
manufacture spreads — onion, olive, 
avocodo and others, A factory in 
Shlom! will produce kosher pété de 
fole. gras. With the ald of research 
in the Technion, a substitute has 
been found for the ancillary pig fat, 
that gives the same particular 
taste. 

“We exported 100 tonsa of goose 

Aver for $1.38m. lost year. Make 
thut sume quantity tuto pdté, and 
export earnings leap to $5m.," Dr. 
Mamleltbaum observes. 

by 15% again 
in admunistered areas 

The wage in Israel 
112.80 a day, net of taxes and 
fringe benefits. Highest earners 
were ‘dullding workers, who got 
114.30, and lowest were farm 
hands, who averuged 1110.80. The 
employer pald 40 per cent over and 
above that for social insurance and 
travel expenses, 
Average wage in Judea and Sa- 

Maria was IL8, In Gaza, it was 
16.60. 

Exports during the half-year pe- 
riod Uncluding sales to Israel) rose 
from 180m, in ‘1970 to 1L110m. — 
though gules to Jonian declined 
slightly, from IL37m, to 134m. Im- 
ports rose also from IL141m. to 
ILi$im,, so the deficit (in visible 
trade) narrowed from TL60m. to 
IL40m. This was fully offset by 2 
surplus on invisible; —- wages earn- 
ed jn Israel. 

MORE DINARS CONVERTED 

Conversions of dinars into Israel 
pounds totalled (in round num- 
bers) $im, In January-June 1970, 
$1.5m., in July-December, and $3m, in 
January-June 1971. <A further in- 
crease ig recorded after the de- 
valuation in ‘August. 

This growing demand for Israel 
currency stems in part from a boom 

. in trips and visits to Israel from 
neighbouring countries. It is Likely 
that Import figures understate the 
volume of shopping done by Arabs 
and their wives during these expe- 
ditions, the survey says. 

CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION in 
the week ending Tuesday dropped 
by 124,789,669, to stand at ap- 
proximately ILi,673m. Of this 
‘amount, I182m. τ covered "by 
gold, and If1,491m. by forelgn cur- 
rency reserves, 

'Netivei Neft inquiry 

: Midbar chief was ‘kept in dark’ 
᾿ς about cash paid to Defence Min. 

A-G to rule 
if press article 
is ‘contempt’ 

Justice Alfred Wlitkon yester« 
day asked the Attorney-General 
to consider an article in yester- 
day's “Al-Hamishmar” which 
called on the Government to 
suspend Mr. Friedmon from his 
public duties immediately. 
The article was written by 

behans Shati, who claimg that 
Β΄ public have stopped reading 

about the Netivel Neft Com- 
mission's deliberations for two 
reasons: they are boring and 
the “stench coming out of the 
affair” ig just too much to bear. ᾽ 

The Attorney-General will 
have to consider whether the 
demand for Mr. Friedman's 
Suspension — while the Com- 
mission is sitting — 19 not 
a violation of the principle of 
sub judice, which applies to 
formal inquiries ag well. 

wos smashed at the public park~ 
ing lot. outside the Jerusalem 
District Court between noon and 
115 pm, yesterday. The car 
was the only vehicle among the 
60 odd cars in the lot to be 
damaged. Members of the Fried-~ 
man defence team are 

with the police. 

the company's managing director, 
had been kept in the dark with 
regard to the alleged decision that 
Friedman would make good the 
payment with the money the owed 
Midbar. Mr.. Folder also admitted 
that his superior and the man who 
gave the order to cance] the Con- 
tinental debt, Mr. Jerry Oaks, was 
also completely unaware of the fact 
that the money was destined for 
the Defence Ministry. ‘The entire 
business, he said, was worked out 
between Mr. Friedman and a certain 

James Tocker — also from 
Midbar — and that the only reagon 
given by Mr. Oaks: when he decided 
to write off the debt was that the 

᾿ decision followed consultations with 
Mr. ‘Tocker and that it had been 
decided that thia was "In the best 
Interests of the firm.” — 
When asked by Commission mem- 

ber Meir Zorea if the ‘whole thing 
“didn't look 5 bit &shy to him,” Mr. 
Oaks -— who testified in English 
replied; “that. it did” fe 
‘Futhermore, 48 pointed out by 

Mr. Bach, the: fact that the money 
was meant for the Ministry of De- 
fence does not appear In sny of the 
company’s books. Also, despite the 

Takeover seen 
of Haifa: hank 
cooperative 
By YA’ACOV ARDON 

Jeruselem Fost Reporter 

HAIPA.'— The Halfa Halva’a 
Vehisahon Bank, 2 50-year-old 
popular institution and a going 
concern, is considering a merger 
with one of the major national 
tunks, it ia learnt here. The bank 
has 31 branches, asd its 70 em- 
Ployeey handle deposits of IL5m. 
to Πάτα, Its profits have been 
low, reportedly ‘because of the ex- 
cellence of ita service to small 
depositors and berrewers, 

The bank was formed in the 
early "twenties as ἃ cooperative 
society. Today it bas about 20,000 
members, who. between them hold 
sharez of about IL2m, 

Because itg cHents are mainiy 
“malt shopkeepers, tradesmen, em- 
ployees, and because of the old- 
fashioned ¢oncepts In its running, 
the management has not been able 
to develop the more profitable 
branches of ‘banking business, such 
as investments, securities and larger 
financial transactions, “Just hand- 
ling deposits, paying interest of up 
to43 percent andiending it out aot 
18 per cent i# not a very reward- 
Ing business, considermg costs 
nowadays,” ἃ banker explained yes- 
terday, 

Yesterday the Bank of Israel de- 
nied a report in an afternoon paper 
that it had initiated or insisted 
on the sale of the bank, A routine 
check at Halva'a Vehiaahon in Haifa 
had revealed some purely technical 
or administrative shortcomings 
which the management had promised 
tu set to rights, but nothing wrong 
or objectionable waa found in the 
bank’s jinanctal affairs. 

“Whichever bank buys up Hal- 
va'a Vehisahon, with its 11 bran- 
ches, ls on to a good thing,” α Haifa 
banker commented. 

There gre several banks named 
Hulvi'a Vehisahoa in the country. 
That in Tel Aviv has lately beea 
taken over by ‘Bank Hapoalim. They 
have nothing {1 common but thelr 
name and purpose, 

MORE ARRESTS 
EXPECTED IN 

MIZRAHI MURDER 
TEL AVIV.— The police now have 
information pointing to the identity 
of the men who sent two hired 
guomen to shoot down Yosef 
Mizrahi" in a city street here last 
Friday night, it was learned yes- 
terday. : 

‘Mizrahi, apparently working with 
ἃ counterfeit currency smuggling 
gang, was ordered eliminated when 
he allegedly failed to turn over 
money he had obtained in exchange 
for counterfeit dollars. 

“Itim" learns that police believe 
they now have sufficient evidence 
to charge the two murder suspects: 
Avraham Akrishafsky, 49, and 
Shimon Menahem, 43. Police are 
still keeping to themselves the re- 
sults of e te detector test 
voluntarily submitted to by the 
euspects, “°° μ 

Additional arrests are expected 
within the next few. days. (Itim) 

| fact that is was ἃ separate com- 
pany — Midbar Drilling Ltd. — 
which had made the promise to the 
Ministry of Defence, It was Midbar 
Ltd. which wrote off the debt. Mr. 
Folder, however, sald that this was 
not @ problem, since it was only 
8 matter of moving the sums 
around in the books of the two 
companies, which are connected 
even though they have different 
shareholders, 

Mr. Bach asked the witness why 
Midbar — a company which had 
proved aggressive in its ability to 
negotiate with other bodies --- had 

- been “so meek and mild” in its 
Degotlations with Continental — Mr. 
Friedman's company. Mr. Folder 
auswered that, once again, it was 
Mr. Oaks who had handled the ne- 
gotiations with Continental, and ag- 
reed that it was all “very strange.” 
He would not agree, however, with 
the hypothesis that Midbar had 
given ἢ to Continental because Mr. 
Friedman, in addition to being Con- 
tinental’s owner, was also the man 
with whom Midbar had to negotiate 
in order to prospect in Sinai. He 
reiterated what had been stated by 
another Midbar official, Mr. Eliahu 
Miron, that Midbar was not at 81] 
reliant on the good offices of Mr. 
Friedman or Netivei Neft for their 
operations in Israel. 

CANCELLING A DEBT 
Another point made about the do- 

mation to the Ministry of Defence 
wag expanded by Dr. David Neev's Boe! 
appointed counsel, Mr. Ram Caspi, 
who established that Midbar had 
decided to cance] the debt owed to 
them by Mr. Friedman at a time 
when the company was in debt to 
the tune of §300,000 in Israel. Asked 
if it didn’t strike him as strange 
that the decision to write off the 
flebt was made when the company 
was in debt, Mr. Folder again re- 
plied: “1 agree with you, it does 
seem strange.” 

Another witness to appear yes- 

terday wag Netivei Neft's chief geo- 
logist, Mr. Eitan “lsenberg, who 
gave most of his testimony in 
camera. Mr, Friedman's lawyers 
used the witness to present several 
hefty dossiers of documents which 
purport to show that the charges 
levelled against Netivei Neft — In 
that it withheld geological informa- 
tion from the country’s oil institu- ἢ 
tlons — were unfounded. Thoge re- | 
porta which were not submitted, he 

Said, were withheld for reasons of 

security, 
Mr. Liserberg, 

1969, testified that he had never 
seen an orgy at Abu Rodels. 

Mr. ®riedman, he sald, was two 
@iferent men; Friedman at home, 
when he was a wonderful host and 
family man; and Friedman at 
work, where he was aggressive and 
sometiraes unbearable. He sald that 

his boss, however, possessed that 

rare talent of being able to sort out 
the Important from the trivial. 

who has been | 
working at the flelds since June, ' 

wl 
cology 

ery 

Ctiee moots Wages only 

power station site 
Jerusalem 

the report submitted by ἃ U.S. 

a new 

we are still involved in 
plicated and highly technical 

Chester, Pennsylvania, say 
power station, but they 

4 smoke stack 150-200 metres 
the town of Hadera. 

In addition they note that 
been drawn up for the Nahal 

nearby. 
pressed 

Butter and egg 
subsidies may 

avoid price rise 
Jeruacem Post Ecoronte Reporter 

The Ministries of Agriculture and 
Finance are currently holding dis- 
cussions on the retail price of milk, 
milk products and eggs. 

Earlier reports led to a fear that 
because of increased production 
costs the consumer would be asked 
to pay more for these products 
from April, Now, however, the 
Treasury may agree to cover the 
difference with subsidies. 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 
met earlier in the week with Min- 
ister of Agriculture Ha:m Gvati and 
heard his report on the increased 
cost of producing these staples. 
Reportedly, Mr. Gvati indicated that 
an additional IL33m. subsidies would 
be needed to maintain prices at cur 
rent levels. Mr. Sapir reportedly 
offered only IL14m. 
However, the Ministry of Agri- 

culture spokesman told The Jeru- 
salem Post yesterday that 2 settle- 
ment now being worked out om 
visages a one agorot per Mitre in- 
crease in the milk subsidy, and 2 
44 agorot increase in the subsidy 
on eggs from April. These figures 
gre not final, he stressed, but if 
accepted they will obviate price 
increase. 

Despite this assurance, it is pot 
yet certain that the farmers will be 
satisfied with this amount. They are 
demanding an increase in the milk 
subsidy of 3.3 agorot per litre. 

Who’s to blame 
for insects in 

 matza flour? 
HAIFA. — The State yesterday 

taining bits of dead insects, But 
the company was only fined a token 
TL50: it was established in the 
Magistrate's Court that it was the 
State itself that sold the bakery 
the contaminated flour, and a che- 
mical engineer testified that there 
was uo possible way to sift all the 
insect larvae’ out. 

Counsel for the company, Matzot 
Yisrael, of Petah Tikva, also point- 
ed out that the flour under con- 
sideration was available only 
through the Government outlet, and 
that no one else sold it. Judge H. 
¥. Levin accepted the contention 
that the State could not really com- 
plain too loudly about foreign 
bodies that it itself marketed in 
flour that cannot be sifted clean. 

Meanwhile, Tnuva chalked up 
another IL900 for foreign bodies in 
six of its products — including a 
fly in a bottle of milk and a plece 
of plastic in @ cup of leben. (Itim) 

WALL STREET 

The director-generala’ committee on ecology yesterday discussed 

{Naha Hadera and Nahal ‘Tanitim for on the suitability of Ni era 
Be electric linen station. A decision about the site should 
be taken in a few weeks time, a member of the 
The Jerusalem Post last night. He added that “at the moment, 

preliminary disenssions; these are com~ 

In their the company, Ro: 
avin that both 

that this will necessitate diverting the stream, and 8150 

Opposing this recommendation are Development Ministry ex- 
rts, who say that the fact that the Hadera site is owned by 

fundreds of private persons wil] make the project more expensive, 
and probably delay commencement of construction. 

preliminary plans have already 
Taninim site, whereas if Hadera 

is selected, then planning will have to start from scratch. This 
represents another delay to ἃ project which the Electric Corpora- 
tion says should have been started a year ago, it was pointed out. 
The National Council for Planning and Bi 

the report next week. After they have taken 
will be placed before the Cabinet. 
The Nature Reserves Authority opposes the placement of the 

power station at Nahal Taninim. There is a Nature Reserve 
On the other hard, the Hadera Local Council has ex- 

its opposition to having the station placed near thet town. 

Post Staff 

engineering com- 

the committee told 

Ἐ, Westen Inc. of West 
sites are enitable for a 

the Hadera site. y say 
building 

high to carry the smoke past 

uilding will discuss 
their stand the issue 

Sheba Foundation 

goal: IL10m. 
TEL AVIV. — The Haim Sheba 
Medical Research Foundation, es- 
tablished in memory of the late 
director of Tel Hashomer (now 
Sheba) Hospital, has already raised 
more than half a million pounds, 
wih IL700,000 more in pledges, 
“fttlends" of the foundation an- 
nounced yesterday, The target is 
TL10m. 

Dr. Mordechai Shani, acting di- 
rector of the hospital, told the 
press that the money would be 
used for maintenance and develop- 
ment of the hospital, acquisition 
of modera medical equipment, and 
research (90 per cent of which is 
at present financed by contnibu- 
tions from the U.S.). 

KIBBUTZ TEL YITZHAK has 
“adopted” Raize Palatnik, who is 
now in a Soviet jail for her efforts 
to come to Israel. 
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keep pace 

with output 
Jerusalem Fost Ecunomle Reporter 

“Statistics show that wages have 

been rising during the last decade 

at the same pace as output This 
cannot be considered excessive,” Mr. 
Uriel Abramovich, head of the His-° 
tadrut's Trade Union Department, 
stated yesterday. He was addres-~ 
sing the Israel Management Centre 
(see p. 5, “Foreign Debt."} 

“If we trade unionists can put 
up wages by two or 2.5 per cent 
@ year in real terms, we are doing 
our job,” he concladed. 

Wage policy for 1972 is for an 
ineraase in nominal terms of 13 per 
cent {including the Cost-of-Living 
allowance, wage creep and abolition 
of the forced savings loan). But if 
the Added Value Tax, due in Oc- 
tober, pushes prices up, it will be 
impossible to abide by these limits, . 
he said. 

Mr. Yosef Alshech, of the Manu- 
facturers' Association, retorted that 
employers can scarcely be expected 
to reimburse workers for taxes Im- 
posed by the Government. And if 
real wages did not go up in 1970 
and 1971, it is not the employers’ 
fault, he pointed out. They carried 
substantially heavier labour costs 
— bur the difference was scooped 
up by the Treasury. 

MINIMUR WAGE 
The proposed new 11425 wage 

minimum ito be achieved over 4 
two-year period) includes the Cost- 
of-Living allowance due this month, 
Mr. Abramovich stated. Mr. Al- 
shech's reply: the employers do not 
object to the minimum figure in 
principle, but fear escalation of 
other wages — those that follow 
inevitably when employees at the 
bottom of the ladder get a wage 
rise. 

Turning to incentive pay, Mr. 
Abramovich stressed that only 10 
per cent of the wage-earning labour 
force get these bonuses. The His- 
“tadrut is bending its sights on two 
new objectives: collective bonuses 
(for productivity of the whole unit 
or department), and worker partl- 
cipation in profits. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

MARKET UP IN 
HEAVY TRADING. 

considered high for the entire day’s. Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Turnover on the 
Stock Market passed the two 
million mark yesterday. Financial 
circles say the Market is going 
through ἃ real “‘boom.” 

Interest began some weeks ago, 
and although there was some profit- 
taking, the overall trend lately has 
been ὦ . ‘These circles were 
hesitant to predict how long the 
present “boom” will last but they 
did point out that more and more 
customers were entering the Market 

, that thought many 
mathe ‘ee ΒῈΠῚ τῶ that 
there was plenty of “liquid money” 255, 
floating around, and the political 
and economic situation seemed to 
be solid. 

Of yesterday’s turnover of 
1TL2,181,200, 111,117,200 was in the 
variables. (A few months ago, 2 
turnover of even half a million was 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 
Dollar 2.5888/6 per £ 
DM 3.2128/38 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8720/30 per § 
Yen 309.80/310.30 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $46.15-46.35 

12 MONTHS 
54% pa. £6256 p.a, 2.70% p.a. 

Supplied by Japhet Benk Lid 

Closing Thursday, Jan. 27, 19712 

STOCKS SHARPLY HIGHER 
NEW YORK. — Stocks were broad- 

ly and sharply higher in active tra- 

ding on the Stock Market yesterday. 

Analysts say selective buying 

appeared, following six straight 
market losses. They considered the 
losses ἃ normal readjustment from 
strong earlier gains. 
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ον Inc., members ΝΟΥ. Stock Exchange. 

In the news background, the Gov- 
ernment’s composite 
Jeading indicators rose sharply in 
December. : 
Number of shares traded amoun- 

ted to 19,360,000. Advancing issues ΠῚ 
led declining issues 1,094 to 411, 
The DJIA. was up 10.61 points 
and closed at 899.76, 

WEIS, VOISIN ἃ CO. INC. 
τ Members New York Steck Exchange 
{30 branch, offices throughout the U.S, and Europe) 

7 Tel Aviv Office: 
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DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK-~—-FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA - OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
81 Rehov Ben Yehuda 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 284113. - 

ERETZ 
EIrAN 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNEEMANUT B.A. 
Price on January 27 

SECURITIES 

Oscar Gruss 2 Sox 
TRL AVIV: Sholom ower, 19th Εἴσω 

Teh 5198} 

average of Ou 

trading in stocks.) 
The General Index of share prices. 

‘Was up by more than 8, per cent — 
L52 per cent to 181.18 points. The. 
week's increase was almost nine: 
points. 

Yesterday, brokers placed huge 
orders for shares, For example, a: 
demand for 114,700 Ata “B" caused: 
a_6.5 point rise to 1815 and then: 
it-roge to 182.5. Ata’ “C”" (150,800. 
demanded) gained 4.5 to 129. 

Other stocks which rose: Rassco. 
ordinary (31,300) by 1.5 to 56 and. 
then to 57; Hapoalim 10 per cent. 
(3,000) by 1.5 to 2495 and then to’ 

; Bank Leumi (66,900) by two. 
to 259 and then to 260; Hassneh 
(25,000) ‘by 3.5 to 182 and then 
to 183; Wolfson-Clore-Mayer TL:10 
ordinary (32,000) by 1.5 to 72.5 and 
then to 73.5; ISRAS (11,400) by 
three to 95; Mlectra ILS (9,800). 
by one to 154 and then to 1545: 

cent bearer’ 
(34,500) by seven to 114.5 and then: 

Phoenicia 8 

to 118; and Motor House, a share 
which has been 
jumped by two points to 62 and 
then to 68, to meet a demand of 
35,000. 

.,, Dollar-loked ‘bonds fell, Index- . 
linked rose. Turnover in bonds was” 
TL1,911,600, The investment dollar. 
remained at 114.23, In Rehov Lilien-:' 
blum the dollar was 114.41-42 and. 
the DM was IL1.34, 

38.1.15 31.118 

Ὁ, 
, Bk. — "Ὃ" 

ὍΤΩΙ — “A” Ὁ.5. 
Me. & In. Bk. for Bldg.—""D" 0. 
Bank Hapoalim — 16% P.O. Industrial Dev. Bk.—5% P.O, 
Develop. & Morte. Bank — OT 
Housing Morte. Bank — 0, 

120 
5359 

— 105 5 
Africa-Pal, In: tat Eane Bree EO ἐξ 
lar. Land Dev. Co, — 60/61 0.7. 
LCP. Israel Tits Plant ο τὰ τῷ 

& Build. Corp. --- Ὁ. 171.5 171.5 
ΜΒ. Mehadr! 48.5 147.5 

Pri Or Ltd. Wt 134.5 
Electra (Isr.) — 0. Shé 5208 Lipviwad mete So. He ie Investors --- 0. z 1 
Rarsco — 8% P.O.T. ε3 ΕΝ Rassto -- 0, 2 δ Taras 88 85 Neot Avir — 0. 556 
Alliance — BT. 50. τοῦ 
“Zico” Ist.EL-Mech. tn.-.T. 95 Ὁ (Argaman™ — 8% P.O.T. 28 (277 
‘Ata" — “C ©. 123 139 Motor House — 0, 58.6 62 

— §% P.O.T, me 24 
Cola Stor. & Sopp, Co.—0. 10 107 113 
Elect. Wire & We Co.—O 143 147 Solel Boneh --- 10% “A P.O. 085 109 Lightai Supp! ΞΟ . 
Chemicals & Beehres 2 Ὁ. a Ξ 
Lewin Epstein — 8% P.O.T. x Moller --Ὁ. τὴν Wis echushtan — 8% P.O.T, 18: 180 

oT. ΜΠ8 1055 ecla =~ 8% P.O.'T. We W145 0. 158. 157 Assis "ἘΠ" --- Q, m 5 She =, P.O.T. .. 58 κε 
Delek eo, ΡΠ ΠΡ τῆς 
Elern Invest. Co, δι 198 ~o 150.5 138 Bank Hapoalim Inv. Co,—O. i683 [8Π|5 

Bank Inv. Co. — 0. 585 vestident Develop. -- Ὁ. - 7g DE Investment — 0. RG NES ‘cant Bank Inv. Cor. —O.T, 188.5 148 5 Japhet Bank Invest. Co,—O." tau f° Bank Leaml invest. C. — Ὁ. 199.5 189.5 relgn no Invest. one 5 TW . COM. — ahs 
Hapoel Hamizrahi inv. Ο5.--Ὁ. a 4 yon” Inv, Trast—“B" Sh, G5 δὰ 5 . Inv. Co. =. ©, Wi 107 Naphtha — 6.7. 
Eapldoth - 3 VS? 127.5 . = OB; Ordinary Stock: PO. Preferred Onaingsy: οι: "Ordinary: ὩΣ Ξ 
Not Communicated: S.: Selicrs oa with fen Bank) 

sleeping lately,’ 

169.3 170.2 
18:8 118 

140.5 | 
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PAGE TWELVE 

Meir: 

if Knesset can't 

decide on peace 

Jarring or any other mediator, but 
on whether Arab leaders have final- 

called negotiations, ” she wept on. 
Proposed a βοῖυ- 
would not accept, 

them.” 

tions and 

problem.” 
Asked whetber Nahal outposts on 

the cease-fire lines are not an ob- 
stacle to a peace agreement, Mrs. 
Meir said thet the settlements 
“were not prior conditions in the 
event of talks. Everything is nego- 
tiable. The Arabs, however, would 
Uke to see us leave places such as ed 
the Golan Heights barren and open 
to infiltration, without anyone there 
but μια 

about growing 
wn Mrs. Meir dared the Soviet 
Union to make good its threat to 
“flood us with immigrants. We 
might not have a house ready for 
everyone, but this state was found- 
ed only for immigrant 

She rejected out of hand the con- 
tention that the Government had 
not done enough for Syrian Jewry. 
“We have approachedthe Syrians 
through many people and done 
many things about which it 1s stil 
perhaps too soon to talk.” 

Prime Minister invited the 

obliged to promise 

Sadat a to check 
how far he can go 
By ZE'EV SCHUL 

Jerusalem Post Milftary Correepondent 

TEL AVIV. — President Anwar 
Sadat's forthcoming trip ἴο 
Moscow — which was at first 

Iained as being in the nature 
ington gers ΟἹ expedi- 
on — y : “re-ex- 

plained” bye “Al aero the 
semi-official Egyptian πὶ aper, 
as aimed at coordinating t's 
ang J Russia's political stances. 

8 specifically, Mr, Sadet may 
ae to know just how fer the 
‘Russians ere willing to go beyond 
supplying more military hardware. 
His dilemma, eccording to the ex- 
perts here, is basically that he is 
committed to but yet does ποῖ 
want, a military confrontatton with 
Israel. They say he is fast running 
out of excuses 3s to why there is 
still no action, or in the absence 
of it, at least some convincing 
political achievement. 

The gyptian President badly 
needs some guidelines from Mos- 
cow to help him set a framework 
for his own policies — and he 
needs it quickly, the experta say. 

All-out Russian αἱ would 
eventually have helped shift some 

WITH AN INTRODUCTION 

By Jacques Lipchits 

December 11, 1971 Issue 

WOMAN’S OWN 
December 11, 1971 Xesue | 

For New Immigrants 
DUTY FREE — 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

1 Sderot = Hamelech, ‘Tel. 266860, Tel Aviv. 

of the onus for action, military or 
the broader should- 

sented their Russian instructors. 
The pilots are now reported to be 
grumbling at not being given ac- 
cess to the Mig-23s — flown ex- 
clusively by Russian pilots and 
zealously guarded ‘(and meiotained) 
by all/Russian ground crews, 

ARMS FOR $5,000m. 
This is not to say that Mr. Sadat 

-would not welcome @ continuation 
of a maasive arms flow. But Egyp- 
tian units have already received 
Diost of: the ‘weapons they, can. bent 
to absorb. The vast 
Rave cost the Russiang so far an 
estimated $5,000m. 

This arms aid has turned the 
Soviet into de facto military 
partners of Egypt, and stops short 
only of setive involvement in 
offensive action east of the Suez 
Cabal. Further commitments could 

pretext of the renewal of American 
Phantom suppiles and know-how to 
‘Israel 
‘There is n0 way of telling pre- 

cisely how firmly Mr. Sadat re- 
mains In the saddle, nor how much 
he is kely to be swayed In his 
-decision-taking ‘by internal develop- 

future. Tents in Egypt in the near 
‘However, according to experts here, 
Mr. Sadat has many reasons to be 

from abroad 
and for the 

most interesting new boo 
including ὩΣ 

ISRAELS QUALITY B 
τὸ ΑἸΣΈΜΒΥ ς 

9 SHLOM/INN HAMAUKA JERUES 
ie wan 

from. Kiryat Arba 

evicted from the newly- 
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demanding municipal 8 a! 
the Ministry’ of 

E 2 

2 
ΠῚ pie’ 

Rabbis demand 
revision of 

Law of Return 

cance] the amendment to the Law 
of the Return which recognizes as 
Jews, for the purpose of Immigra- 
tion, non~Jews who have umdergone 
converse not recognized by 

eccord~ 
lew).") to haincks, (ewish religious 

participants included mem- 

controversial amendment is not al- 
tered. 

Compromise on 
Rabbinate seen 
Jerusalem Post Politica! Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Chief 
lea Rabbi Shlomo Goren would become 

president of the Supreme Rabbi- 
nical Court while Rabbi LY. Unter- 
mann continues aa Chief Rabbi for 
ἃ further year, according to a 
compromise proposal now being dis- 
cussed by representatives of the 
Labour Party and the National Re- 
gious Party. 

The compromise further calis for 
extending the mandate of the In- 
‘cumbent Chief Rabbinate Council 
for one: more year. 

Chief Rabbi Untermann officially 
holds the post of president of the 
Supreme Rabbinical Court; but, due 
to his advanced age, he is unable 
to devote much time to it. 
The tendency in both parties is 

to secept the compromise. 

CouncH, the 

Minister 

of Upper Volta 

confers with Eban 
Jerusalem ‘Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Two persons were killed, snd 
another seriously. injured, in 
accidents reported. yesterday. 

Senger in the 
driver, Haim ει βριϑαι, ne ἐπ: 
Hanan, was badly a 
name had not been réledsed by press 
time last night. (Teim) 

TU-BYSHVAT TREE PLANTING 
On Monday, January $1, 1972, a gpecial bus will, take planters 

on 8 free two-hour tour of the Judean Hills aud to ἃ tree 

planting ceremony at the Jerusalem Peace Forest 

($3.- or 17.12.60 per tree). κ ( ὖ 

Plesse book your place in advance (until Gunday noon) 

at the Jewish National Fund head office, Tal, $5261, Jerusalem. 

NAVEH 
RAMAT — ee ue 

AVIV COMPANY LTD. - 
BUILDS LUXURY FLATS im 
3, 3% AND 4 ROOMS .- 

PARTICULARS 
26 Rebov Tuval, Ramat Gan, Tel, 787819 

SALE OFFICE : 
44 Rebov Sokolov, Ramat Haskaron. ᾿ 
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that of any party here. But put- 

New elections 4 iauilies evicted Benvenisti to take over = pla 

ἕ ie ie rE 
fee τς ΠΗ 

i Ε Ι 

ἐπ 
A E 

ih Cougs sends greetings. τὸ = 

Jews of USSR, Arab lands 
sources trom the Jewnh nation; for 

iteelf duty-bound to stamd at‘ the 
“head of the struggie to gather re- 

Congress resolutions τ. 

The resolution on “Jewish educa- 
tion or else” was presented to 
‘Congress this moi @& one of 

pened before at a 
and leading lawyers present doubted 
if it was poséible. demand was 

‘At this point Mrs. Charictte Ja- 
cobson (Confederation); an 
ican Hadassah leader, mounted the 
rostrum to declare that the reso- 
lution was, in her’ view, unconsti-* 
‘tutional in that it imposed sanc> 
tions on members of a voluntary 
body — the Zionist Movement. Con- 

later pronounce on ita constitu- 
tonality. 

‘After this all-out fight in the J: 

struggling 
troduction of the obligation 
This was in the afternoon, 
though all. the Hadassah ladies 
were marshalled for the vote, and 

were defeated — 200 to 186. Voting τι 
in favour were Misrachi, Herut, and 
most ‘of Labour and Mapam. 

This proposal came before the 
Pisin as δι ΤΑΡΟΌΣ. ‘colwiess. ἑφραςν eo 
ratum., attached to a resolution of 
the Committee on Zionist Federa- 
tions. It was proposed by 24-year- 
old Jean Simon, a young Labour 
Party worker from Paris (he in- 
tends coming on allya in two year’a 
time) and opposed iby the Cheirman 

thet, while every 
Zionist eeneuaiea the importance 
of aliya,: there were often factors 
in life which made the realization 
of aur highest ideals impossible, 

After the vote, Mrs. Charlotte 
Jacobson commented to The Post: 
“Our record is δῷ good 85 

Hing Jt inthe rules (8 no way of 
encouraging alfya.” 

Congress 
Zlonist parent to send at one 
member of his family on allya. 0 
that he may serve as a forerun- 
mer.” 

The Committee on Social Prob- 
lems put through a preaelregre fhat 
& central authority | be get up to 
“eliminate poverty in Israel." The 
Proposed body should possess: “8 
Becemary financial means.to sstab- 
ΝᾺ socla) services to: coordinate 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

; AVAIL ABLE aes 

Union; from Arab countries end ; 
from ‘every other place, who wants 

under a pian worked out 
Jewish. 

strong’ the Det Sear wnat De be 1 by De ent’s ctor, ὍΣ. 
oa Rea'anan Weite. According. ta the 

; plan, some 400 families will setile 
ip a special quarter of the develop- 
ment town of Carmel, and 600 J 
more in two neighbouring’ rural 
settlements. The immigranty will 
work mainily.in industry. 

δὰ the oO. 

Bxecutive Vice Prenigent of oft 

ΤῸ ἐπε ἘΠ᾿ in π iro end ΜΒ, 
The iatter have been 1 ee 

the 88. cutpoing meecutiva which 
last 

to. come. and join his 

yj the 
Settlement aoe 

"Confederation casio 
‘Shapiro. as President . 
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